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ERIC FENBY IN INTERVIEW
1. WITH ROBERT LAYTON

In a BBC broadcast on 20 August 1972 Dr Fenby discussed with Robert
Layton the way in which Delius dictated his late works, and
recalled life in the Delius household. In the course of the
programme Dr Fenby illustrated certain points, particularly in
relation to the process of dictation, by singing and playing.
These, and a few other details, have been necessarily edited out.
Robert Layton has kindly given permission for this interview to be
printed as a 85th birthday tribute.

R.L. Mr Fenby, I've heard you described in various contexts as amanuensis,
secretary to Delius, and of course the way in which you came to meet with
Delius and work with him is well known. But I wondered whether you
could clarify the position. Were you ever a secretary or what was in fact
your direct relationship with him?
E.F. My direct relationship with Delius was as his amanuensis, and that
solely. I was not his secretary. Delius was like a clam. Nobody knew with the exception of Balfour Gardiner and his [i.e. Delius's] wife anything about his personal affairs, not even Beecham. These he managed
apparently with great shrewdness. His wife also managed his musical
affairs, the business side of his music, again with great shrewdness,
writing her 'thunder letters' as she called them to the publishers. But I
had no part in any of those dealings. In fact I can't remember ever
putting pen to paper on his behalf in a purely business capacity. I was
solely engrossed in the enormous problem of getting the music down on
paper.
R.L. I wanted to ask you about the actual mechanics of Delius's dictation.
E.F. Well. of course, he never could understand how I could be so stupid not
to understand him first of all. and he hated anything in the form of
repetition. Music to Delius meant sound. It was not a question of how
that sound was contrived or whether it would fit in with any canons of
musical discipline; he cared not a fig for that kind of thing. All that
he wanted was the actual sound as it impinged on his inner ear, and this
he had to convey to me. But he always had to have the sound first of all.
He always called out the orchestration. For example, at the beginning
of the Songs of Farewell when we first started there, having read out all
the score and having told me to take 32-stave manuscript paper, and that
he would have 4/4 in a bar, now then - cellos, pizzicato chord - 0, A, F
sharp. And I would play that straight away. 'Yes, that's right. Now, put
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that in: one, two, three, four, "How sweet. ." ,
With the chording, he always called out all the notes from the bottom:
A F sharp, A A D, F sharp, B. I knew more or less the noises that he
liked in music and I would feel for it all the time. As he called them,
A D, F sharp, I was quick to put the notes down; whatever he said I put
down. Then sometimes he called out the wrong note and that had to be put
right. But he always thought of it straight away in orchestration: A
violas, D 1st violins, and so on, calling out the instrumentation as it
went along. And usually I got the rhythm. He would go [sings], so I knew
that was one, two, three. four. one; so I had that rhythm in my mind.
Once I got hold of the rhythm, then I had to think in terms of the time
factor with each note. And then I would go in for the sound. But first of
a11 it was the rhythm: I found out that I had to get that first or else
it was quite useless. I had very great difficulty at the beginning of
what was a comparatively easy work when we were doi ng the Viol in Sona ta
[No 3] because I couldn't get the rhythm: he went [singsJ that made six
whereas we wanted four in a bar.
Then he would call out quarter notes. At the beginning I had great
difficulty because I always thought that a quarter note meant a quarter
of a beat, in other words a semi-quaver, whereas for Delius in meant of
course in the German nomenclature a crotchet.
R.L. Both you and he must have had absolute pitch.

E.F. Well no, that was the problem. I had absolute pitch and I am almost now.
in my life, at the same age as Delius was when he dictated to me. I'm
findingnowthatthrough term-time when I am teachingattheAcademy and
in contact with sounds through my students. my ear is quite accurate.
Otherwise in the holiday time. if I'm writing and away from music. the
pitch begins to go up.
R.L. Oh,lsee.Formeitgoesdown.

E.F. It goes upward. and ifs going up all the time. And therefore with
Delius, particularly when we were doing the 'Depart upon thy endless
cruise, old sailor' and in the 'Joy. shipmate, joy' intervals. and Delius
takes the sopranos up to top C in the end of 'Joy. shipmate. joy",
there's always a tremendous sense of strain. In 'Now finale to the
shore', towards the end of the last chorus of Songs of Farewell, again
the music goes up to a top B w~ich is a tremendous difficulty for the
sopranos. But most of all, in the third number when we have 'Passage to
you, 0 secret of the earth and sky!' and all the various elements are
saluted in turn. and the music gets more and more excited, the poor
wretched sopranos have to sing up there [plays up to high C) on the word
'Away'. Delius was always forcing the pitch up. I found, and I had very
great difficulty sometimes in keeping it down when we were working on
music involving voices.
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RL. I wonder whether you think his vocal writing in the operas is effective.
E.F. I think my own feeling is that Delius had a marvellous sense of the
colour of voices just as he had a marvellous sense of the colour of
instruments. But of course it is neither colour nor chords that makes the
great composer, but in my opinion it is line, and insofar as Delius's
lines make musical sense, then I think he understood voices in what was
perhaps a somewhat limited but very musicaL poetical way. He was always
best when he heard voices in the distance, like that marvellous
unaccompanied chorus in The Song ofthe High Hills. Where I think he was
difficult with voices is in some of the opening choruses of Songs of
Sunset where the chromatic part is extremely difficult. Ifs difficult to
sing, ifs particularly frustrating to sing. That sort of thing is done
over a pedal, and if it has to be sung by people who are only singing
from a single part rather than a vocal score, as happens nowadays. it can
produce an unsatisfactory effect.
RL. Do you think the operas are in any sense effective, or that they will
ever take the stage again?
E.F. No, because of the feeble libretti.
RL. Yes. Did he ever talk to you about many other composers? I know the
famous anecdote about the Bartok 4th Quartet, of course. [see p.24 and
also Delius as I knew him, p.61]
E.F. Yes.
RL. Everyone knows that. The story is put about that he was totally
impatient, couldn't bear to listen to any other music but his own. And I
wonder whether this really was true?
E.F. I would say of his own contemporaries. But he always liked Till
Eulenspiegel. And he liked Elgar's Falstaff, but he thought it rather
repetitious. But still I think that was of the works of Elgar the one he
liked best. But outside his own music - it must be conceded at once, and
that was one of the most difficult things for me to accept at the
beginning, was that he liked no other music but his own. Maybe just a
little Wagner, but I often thought that when he asked for the odd bit of
Gotterdiimmerung and so on, he would be perhaps living in some episode of
the past rather than his specific interest in the music. I am sure that
was the same with Grieg. He had very extraordinary tastes. I once
remember his asking to hear Barnby's Sweet and Low of all things, a piece
which apparently he said was very good and which reminded him very
much of his youth. That took me back somewhat, I think.
But his main interest in music other than his own was the music of the
younger composers. Now at that time Walton was coming to the fore with
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the Viola Concerto and Belshazzar's Feast, and in these Delius delighted.
I used to sit by him when he was in bed. The procedure was this: if there
was a concert which he thought would interest him, and it was usually a
concert in which there was (a) something of his, or (b) there was
something by one of these younger composers (Constant Lambert being one
of their number - Rio Grande, for example, interested him enormously), he
would say: 'Well now then, take me up early', and his male nurse used to
come after the evening meal and on that occasion there would be no walk
outside the village. His customary procedure was to be taken up the
Marlotte road where he had pondered most of his works, and this would
happen in all weathers but rain. But on these occasions where there would
be a concert there would be no walk.
This all sounds rather extraordinary, but the entire drill of the
household ... - and indeed it was a drill, it was of a routine that I
have never come across in my life. I could take my watch out at any time
of the day when I came over to England and I knew exactly what would be
happening in the Delius household. He liked the whole thing like that. He
liked his music to be governed by that kind of almost regimental attitude
to work. We always worked at precisely the same time every day - if he
was able to, of course. But the whole thing was governed by this
attitude, the habit of discipline. Habit in Delius was very strong.
I was saying that he would have the doors of his room opened upstairs
and we would be invited to sit by the bed and the radio would be set up
on a table at the foot of the bed. He would be propped up with pillows
after an incredible business: one had to go and ask the baker ifhe would
mind not baking the bread for an hour or so because Mr Delius wanted to
hear some music, and we had to go round to various other people in the
village, because of the interference. Although it was a very high-powered
radio, we always had these local interferences, and the local garage had
machinery which upset the apple-cart.
R.L. Were they co-operative? Because Delius wasn't all that popular
the ...

1I1

E.F. Oh no! Delius was not liked a bit in the village. No, I'm afraid not! I
used to push him up the village on those evening walks - particularly in
the summertime (although these walks went on all the year round, even
when it was pitch dark) - and all the lights in the village went out at
nine. We used to set off ordinarily at that time. Shielded by an
umbrella, and with a lantern, in his little cart we used to push him up
the hilL this man who in his own home had had double doors fitted to
every room and always a screen round his chair to protect him from the
draughts!
R.L. You came from roughly the same part of the world that Delius himself did.
And I wondered whether Delius talked to you about his childhood, about
his relationship with his parents? Because I think this background,
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which of course Beecham goes into in some detail in his biography. might
well explain some of the facets of Delius's character that puzzle the
general reader now.
E.F. Delius was in a sense a man of very few words. I can't remember any
particular occasion on which he spoke about his parents, except that from
time to time he would drop in an aside about them. And the sum total of
that I would think would amount to something like this: that he thought
they were admirable parents in the sense that they looked after the
creaturely comforts of their children; they provided them with the very
best that could be. The second best never obtained in the Delius
household. As each child was ready to learn an instrument. it was asked
what instrument it would like to take up, and the finest tuition in the
north of England would be brought over to Bradford for that purpose.
R.L. Yet the father wasn't prepared to encourage Delius as a composer?
E.F. But for no other reason that he though that music as a profession was
beneath the dignity of a gentleman.
R.L. Would you say that Delius's relationship with his mother was close?
E.F. His mother, I think, was the chief musical influence in his life at the
beginning - her playing was, put it that way. She played the piano
apparently very very well for an amateur. I remember one night about
half-past five we were sitting by the lamp in the living room there. I
was reading aloud and Mrs Delius was sewing, and Delius was sitting in
his chair characteristically with his head back. Whether he was listening
one never knew. At any rate there was silence to my reading. Suddenly
there was a knock at the door and the little Saxon housemaid came in and
said: 'There's a telegram for you, Mr Delius: This was then handed to
Mrs Delius who opened it and read. 'Fred: she said, 'your mother has
just died: I immediately rose for I felt that I should leave the room at
that point. But he realised that I was on the point of moving. 'Oh no,
sit still. Eric: he said. And then there was a pause, and he went on:
'Mmm. A strange woman. She never took the slightest interest in my music
after I'd left Bradford as a young man. I very much doubt if she ever
heard a note of mine played. And after my music began to be played, she
made no enquiries about it. She never met Jelka. She never wrote. And
once when I tried. in her late eighties when she was flying to Cologne
and I was still able to get about, I went to Cologne especially to meet
her. But she never turned up. There was no explanation. A strange woman.
Go on reading. Eric:
RL. This is quite an extraordinary story. Of course, Beecham goes into the
finances in his book. the way in which Delius's father apportioned money
between the seven of his offspring. But what I wanted to ask you: of
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course it must seem in a way, from anon-musician's point of view - from
the point of view of a Bradford businessman - it must seem quite
unreasonable to have to maintain a child, a son, right until his 30s. Do
you think that Delius reproached his father in any way? Did he reproach
him in your company at all?
E.F. I think as far as that kind of thing was concerned he did. And I think
somewhat unreasonably.
RL. Yes, I would have thought so.

E.F. But - let me be fair to Delius - he always maintained that his father
gave him the very best of everything. When he went out to Florida, for
example, he fitted him up with the most expensive tropical kit. And as
I've already mentioned, nothing but the very best would do by way of
tuition or instruments and so on.
RL. Tell me about his time in Florida. Did he talk to you about it a great

deal?
E.F. Oh yes, a great deal.
RL. It must have made quite an impact on his musical language altogether. And

I wonder what kind of impact the atmosphere of the Southern States and
the music he heard there made?
E.F. Tremendous. I thinka tremendous impact more perhaps than haseverbeen
realised, because not only there did he decide to be a composer, you must
remember that he went out to Florida to escape the office desk in the
family wool business. When he arrived there he'd never before had that
tremendous impact on him of silence. He told me that as a boy he loved
the silence of the Ilkley moors, and he would ride off for miles often
all day in the saddle. He knew there that he was going to do something
with his life but he wasn't quite certain what. It was not until he went
to Florida and after Ward the Jesuit organist whom he met casually in
Jacksonville had put him through a course of counterpoint. just the very
thing he needed then. Ward understood exactly what Delius required. And
therefore we have this extraordinary situation of this young man who
wanted to become a musician, marooned as it were on this or -.-:nge
plantation thirty-five miles south of the nearest town, Jacksonville,
although there was a small community about three miles away at a little
bluff called Picolata on the St Johns River where there were curiously
enough enthusiasts, and indeed a woman who was a relative ofGrieg's and
who for the first time put some of Grieg's music into Delius's young
hands.
RL. When is the Florida period?
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E.F. Delius went out to Florida in 1884, that is to say when he was about 22.
He was roughly about the same age I was when I went to him. He stayed
there roughly about two years. During that time he was for several months
quite alone, save for his negro servant who was so attached to him that
he even slept outside the door on a mat rather than have his room in the
loft of the little wooden shack on the plantation. I've been to the
plantation; I was there in 1966, and it is pretty much the same as in
Delius's day. There were the negroes tending the oranges and the vast
magnolia trees, and the marvellous Spanish moss which drapes from the
trees. The light percolates through. Delius so often talked to me about
all that kind of thing, on those evening walks up the road to Marlotte
about which I've spoken.
RL. I'd be interested to hear what you think, as a musician, of the Florida
Suite that Beecham edited. By the way, to what extent did Beecham edit
it?
E.F.

Dynamic marks only. I think that work is something of an enigma because
in it Delius showed his hand as a highly skilled orchestrator - a finer
orchestrator than composer. Then in the works which follow it
subsequently there is a strange falling-off (n his powers of
orchestration.

RL. Could I ask you one thing? One passage in Florida has always struck me
as being tremendously influenced by Grieg [the passage for horns at bar
15 of the fourth movement At NightJ. You've mentioned the fact that
Grieg's music was shown to him. Had he ever seen any of Grieg's
orchestral music at this time?
E.F. Oh yes, he had, the Overture In Autumn, and also what I think was really
more important, and possibly disastrously so, certain works by Svendsen,
because I think it could well be said that this falling off was, I think,
due to the fact that he began to place his sounds in a way that to me
Svendsen does, producing overall a somewhat muddy effect.
RL. I see you think Svendsen's a less than first-class orchestrator.
E.F. Well, that is my own feeling, a personal opinion. I have heard it said
that he owed much to Svendsen.
RL. As in fact did Nielsen for that matter.
E.F. That could be, but ...
R.L. I think Svendsen's a very underrated composer. but that's neither here
nor there.
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E.F. It could be. Svendsen's orchestration for himself might have been all
right, but in terms of Delius, what Delius was trying to do it wasn't,
because about this time there was an upsurge of Wagnerian influence in
Delius's style. In the beginning it was largely Grieg and after a time he
began to see that he was getting nowhere by this Norwegian influence. In
many ways I think that apart from the natural scenery, the love of the
place and so on, the musical influence ofNorway orthe Scandinavians was
somewhat disastrous to Delius. That is my own personal opinion.
RL. It must have been in a way an odd experience to watch yourself in that

recent film that Ken Russell made of Delius. I wanted to ask you not so
much about your own self, but whether you thought the portrait of Delius
as you knew h im was an accurate one as portrayed by Max Adrian, because I
think a lot of people will have felt there was a kind of authenticity
about it.
E.F. Yes, and I think that comes over in the film. That was exactly as I
remember Delius in those last years.
RL. He spoke like that.

E.F. He spoke like that, yes.
RL. Can you imitate him at all'?

E.F. Well, it was a slow speech [imitating], it was something like that. It
was always as ifhe was addressing a number of people.
RL. It was pontifical in other words.

E.F. It was pontifical in that sense, yes. Delius was rather extraordinary in
that he would always wait in a conversation or a discussion, and just at
the crucial moment top it with something which completely bowled
everybody out. He adored that kind of thing.
RL. As a person he does give the impression of being unkind. Is that a

correct impression'?
E.F. He was hard.
RL. Lacking in charity'?

E.F. Lacking in charity, yes, but it must never be said that he was unkind
because his kindnesses were known only to himself. Nobodywhoevercame
to the door was turned away empty-handed from the village.
RL. Why was he hated by the villagers'?

II

E.F. Because of his autocratic attitude to life, and to them. He wouldn't
speak to ordinary people in the village.
RL. Why was this, do you think?

E.F. Well, it might be too fanciful to think so but it must never be forgotten
that Delius's Bible was Zarathustra of Nietzsche.
RL. Yes. What about Jelka? She emerges in that particular portrait as an

almost saintly character.
E.F. Oh no, she was not saintly. She would have hated that. She was no less a
Nietzschean in her own way. They were both rabidly anti-Christian.
RL. Both of them?

E.F. Oh yes. And there was a strong sensuality about both of them, but aver;
healthy sensuality, so to speak. They both loved the good things of life.
But she was extraordinarily devoted to him, and he, unfortunately, had
the Nietzschean attitude to women to a tee, and he treated her in that
kind of way. But she was a woman of great character, great charm, and
really great personal beauty.

--

....

--

ERIC FENBY IN INTERVIEW
2. WITH FRED CALLAND

In January 1974, while in the USA as guest of the St Louis Symphony
Orchestra at four performances conducted by Waiter Susskind of A
Mass of Life, Dr Fenby gave an interview in Washington with Fred
Calland for the Public Broadcasting Service. The interview, which
in the resulting broadcast was punctuated with extracts from a.
number of commercial records, was unscripted, and to preserve
something of the informality of the occasion the minimum of editing
has been done for this transcript.

E.F. Curiously enough, I hadn't heard a note of Delius until about the
beginning of 1928. One night, just prior to the news bulletin, I was
struck by a kind of music I had never heard before, and I was ravished,
completely carried away by it. Immediately it ended, the announcer said:
'You have just been listening to On hearing the first cuckoo in spring by
Frederick Delius. Now the news will follow . .' etc. etc.
I should explain that I had been living as a youth up in a fairly
remote part of England on the North Yorkshire coast which was a
particularly culturally barren place in most things - but curiously
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enough not in music. There was a tremendous local interest in music
because in the summertime in those days the great London and provincial
orchestras were only six month contract affairs, and so there was a very
great urge during the summertime for the very finest players to come to
the first-class seaside spa orchestras such as we had at Scarborough.
That was again my very good fortune because in those years I picked up a
tremendous amount of practical knowledge in music. They were very
leisurely days and a cigarette went a long way with a bassoon player just
putting his instrument away if you'd say: 'Now just play that passage and
tell me how it sounds and what I must avoid in this.'
My neighbour was the clarinet player in the Scottish Orchestra, and he
usedtocommuteovertoScarborough inthesummer. Hewasalibrarianand
also assistant conductor. He was a chap who liked a drink at the end of
the morning. They always played a symphony, and I used to say: 'Now, Mr
Fawcett, I will put the music away', because it so happened that I had
heard or been struck by a particular progression in a symphony and I
wanted to piece the thing together from the score and see how the effect
was made. I had made my mind up to be a musician because I had a very
fine ear, having had perfect pitch, and since a boy I was articled to a
leading organist of the day. That was the choice - between staying
locally or going to a musical academy. Because of my ill health at the
time I chose the former.
Now that was really an excellent choice. as it proved, because this
fellow was an extremely fine teacher - but an extremely idle man as
regards music and he spent a very great deal of his time on the golf
course. And so it happened that I would be asked on Monday nights to take
a choral society, on Tuesday nights an amateur orchestra, on Wednesday
nights a madrigal group, and so on right through the week as well as the
church duties.
I was a very serious organist, and not a cinema organist as happened
at the beginning of the film on Delius in which I was portrayed by
Christopher Gable. That was just an episode in my life in that I happened
to turn up one day at a cinema and they couldn't start the programme in
the old days of silent films, and I was asked to take the thing on. They
got me down as a cinema organist. WelL I was a very serious-minded young
man in these matters, so that when I read in the Yorkshire Post that
Frederick Delius, the composer of this piece which had so enchanted me,
was blind and paralysed and in very low straits because he couldn't
finish his life's work, that he was living in France almost the life of a
recluse, I was really quite distressed. But I thought of course no more
about it. Then, curiously enough, the thought that perhaps something
ought to be done began to become uppermost in my mind. At any rate I
would write and say how much I love his music, because now I had hunted
round and was beginning to be more acquainted with some of his larger
works.
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F.e. How much could you get acquainted with it at that time? He was not too
widely known in England, was he?
E.F. He was played by people like Beecham and Sir Henry Wood, and Leslie
Heward at Birmingham. Miniature scores of Delius had certainly not been
issued in England at that time, and that was a difficulty. But I found by
chance that there was to be the publication of the vocal score of the
Mass ofLife.
I wrote to Delius and to my great astonishment received a note to say
how delighted he was to hear that a young man liked his music. (This came
in the writing of his wife. Obviously he dictated it.) He said that he
knew my part of the world; he'd gone there as a boy when he lived in
Bradford. And from that moment this extraordinary feeling that I could
help him - itwasanamazingpresumption - got uppermost. I said nothing
to anybody, not even my parents. Finally I wrote to him and asked if I
might go and help. And he wrote again - or sent me a letter - almost by
return, which said they were very touched by my offer, and that if I
liked I was to go and spend a few days - a weekend or so - and see if I
liked it. He warned me that he was very much living there with his wife
on his own, and they had very few visitors, that it was hardly the place
for a young man and that it might indeed very seriously handicap my
future plans as a musician were I to go to Grez. So anyhow I went. This
was 1928, and I stayed there about six years, with, of course, a few
journeys home.
F.e. Grez-sur-Loing had been a sort of artists' colony.
E.F. Oh yes indeed. It was about forty kilometres from Paris, just outside the
Forest ofFontainebleau. I talked to old men there who remembered seeing
old Corot painting down by the bridge, and Cezanne. I remember meeting
Lloyd Osbourne, Robert Louis Stevenson's step-son. The one thing that
certainly preserved my sanity during an extremely difficult period because Delius would go for days on end and not speak at all, and I on my
part would go months and never see a soul outside that small house - the
one thing that saved me was the friendship I formed with an American
novelist, AIden Brooks, who lived on the other side of the wall in the
old priest's house. He was a delightful fellow. He spent most of his time
during the week in Paris where he appeared to be very interested in
collecting works by the 'new people'. He had a remarkable collection of
Modigliani, and he had one ofthe very few wooden sculptures ofGauguin.
I always longed for four 0 'clock on Sunday. That was the time and the day
when Delius would receive one or two of his special local friends.
F.e. These were special occasions for him?
E.F. Well, they were special occasions for him because during the week, of
course, nobody came. The Deliuses were very much aloof from what went on
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in the village, and it was a very strange experience for me during the
day if Delius said he would like an airing and I pushed him in his little
carriage up a road out of the village which led to to a village called
Marlotte. It was on that road, he told me, that he'd contemplated all his
greatest works.
Delius was very strange in that sense, in that he would always lie
fallow in the summer time, and he would go up to Norway where for many
years he and his wife had a cottage, and during that time there would be
no talk of music whatever. He would then spend most of his days in
silence, with a tremendous amount of walking. Of course it's very
difficult to think of the invalid of the last years, of the manly
adventurer who tired everybody to death, climbing mountains and then
coming back and dashing off on a bicycle and all that sort of thing. He
seemed to have incredible energy, a great zest for life.

F.e. Is this part of his response to the creative process? Would these things
work down deep subconsciously? Would the works, after a period of socalled fallow activity, come out a more or less full reading?
E.F. Well, that's a very interesting point, Mr Calland, very interesting,
because Delius would return during the winter months and spend all that
time at Grez-sur- Loing where he would write down what he had meditated.
Now, the interesting thing about Delius was that he was completely antiintellectual. He composed entirely by intuition. And this he did with me
just the same as he'd done all his life. For example, in his prime he
would begin a piece of work when he felt the urge and would continue with
it in full score. He never made a piano reduction or a transcription
first like people like Elgar or Vaughan Williams who used to do fourhanded arrangements and then orchestrate afterwards. Delius didn't do
that. He ruled the score paper out, decided what instruments he wanted to
have - and not always that at the very beginning - he would see how the
thing went on, how it was going to shape and what would turn up. He had
no idea whatwasgoingto happen. Hewould begin, and supposinghegotup
to bar 19 or so, and then he found it wasn't going too well, it was a bit
strained or enforced, he would put the thing aside in a desk. Now the
point is that up to there, that score would be already completed and
ready for the copyist down to the smallest detail. That was the way he
worked with me too, in full score. I had to sit at the piano and play the
sounds as they came out.

F.e. How would he dictate? For example, ifhe wanted a woodwind line, would
he hum it or call outthe notes?
E.F. Yes, calling out the notes. And the interesting thing is that he never
once, during all the work we did together, called a chord by its
technical name. It was always given out in actual notation: [singing] A.
B. And he sang all pretty well on the same note, and he also dictated
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with great rapidity, stumbling over his words and so on with an enormous
amount ofexcitement. And he who, down in the living room, would not be
able to sit on a chair without arms during those last years of his
complete incapacity, completely blind, completely paralysed except for a
slight movement ofthe hands, and couldn't even shake hands. But he could
blow his nose. Sometimes he would put a handkerchief over, and then he
would raise his hand up to his face. But that's about as far as he was
able to do. He couldn't feed himself or anything like that. The whole
thing was really most distressing. But the amazing thing was that he
could sit there on a chair without arms when he was excited and carried
away by these dictations. When Mrs Delius happened to read a poem that
she thought might match the mood that she had divined in his music (and
this she had been able to do at a very early age in their relationship),
she would copy it out, put it on his desk and leave it around in the hope
that he might see it. I mean, you couldn't say 'Set this' to Delius. You
always had to approach things in an oblique way, because there was no
discussion about music.
Fe. No discussion about music between Jelka and Frederick Delius?
E.F. No discussion. I was the musician in the house and there was no
discussion between Delius and myself. In all the time I was there I don't
think we talked twenty minutes' music altogether. He wouldn't discuss
music; he wouldn't explain himself.
F.e. Was he really that much of a loner in the musical world?
E.F Oh, completely and utterly.
F.e. You mean he never rejected, say, Elgar or Harty or some other composers?
E.F. Oh he would, but the point was he wouldn't listen to any other music but
his own.
Fe. Why was that, do you suppose? Did he feel so defensive or did he feel he
had to grasp on to his own individuality?
E.F. No. I think he just simply disliked it intensely. Of course, obviously a
certain amount ofmusic had to come into the house. Forexample, we would
listen to Radio Paris just prior to the news about lunchtime. We always
had lunch about half-past twelve, and it would probably come on at that
time. And maybe there was a Pasdeloup concert about to finish, or
something of that kind, maybe something of Beethoven or the old Masters.
And of course he would be most disparaging in his remarks. 'Scales and
arpeggios: he would say about people like Haydn and Mozart. But I think
in many ways that was possibly because as a boy at home he'd had such a
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surfeit of music of those Masters. He played Beethoven with the family
quartet in which he played second violin.
F.e. What would you say was Delius's most fruitful period?
E.F. I would say it was the turn of the century when up to then nobody, not
even his most fervent admirers, could have guessed the way his musical
mind would go. Up to then he had written the opera Koanga which
admittedly stands quite apart from the rest of his work, a strong
American influence, and there were the sketches for Paris too, which were
from about 1899. But then at the turn of the century we get A Village
Romeo and Juliet. To my mind it comes in a curious influence: it is an
American influence, I think, which led the way eventually to what we
might possibly come to regard as Delius's most characteristic work. That
is the Appalachia variations which Delius wrote on a theme he heard in a
tobacco factory when he was working his passage home in 1886 from
Jacksonville where he'd been escaping from his father's wrath, pursuing
his desire to be a professional musician. He came up from Jacksonville,
having felt the need for a more particularly musical environment, and was
working his passage home when he heard one of these tunes sung by the
leader of the gang of people who ripped out the tobacco veins from the
leaves and sang rhythmically. Now, the interesting thing is that in
revising that work, Delius inserted a quiet luminous episode for muted
strings which has no connection with the theme whatever. In Beecham's
hands it was absolutely out of this world, wonderful! I think from that
moment Delius became a visionary rather than a mere composer.
This visionary aspect of his personality is reflected very much in the
poems and the literature he chose. The Mass ofLife is quite an enigma to
most people. Could anyone else have written A Mass of Life? If we just
pause at certain periods of his life, we could ask ourselves - who else
could have written Koanga? - who else could have written Appalachia? who else could have written A Mass of Life? I think the most moving
works of Delius are those in which he tries to reveal the deeper aspects
of transience.
F.e. The Irmelin Prelude was a work that you and Delius worked on.
E.F. Yes. That's an interesting thing because right at the end when we'd
finished all the works by dictation, he said he would like to look
through his life's work, that is to say all that had not been published.
Irmelin was the second opera, but in those days Delius was having great
difficulty in finding librettists and I suppose he tried to outdo Wagner
and provide his own. Unhappily it was not very successful. Therefore he
wasted a tremendous amount of quite reasonable music.
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F.e. I know what you mean. Fennimore and Gerda does not read as one of the
staggering literary masterpieces of all time. Do you feel it is a viable
opera?
E.F. I would think that that's the most characteristic opera of all because
there's not a note in that work that could have been written by anybody
but Delius. And that's the test, I think.
F.e. How will the Mass of Life come out, as a festival piece revived
occasionally, or do you feel it will find a wider favour?
E.F. I think in the end it will probably be lower in the scale than Sea Drift
and the much-neglected Arabesque. But nevertheless it is a work of
tremendous power and contains some of the most beautiful nature music
that Delius ever wrote. We mustn't forget that Delius was the first great
composer, I think, to write nature music on the scale of a Wagner, as he
did for example in the Appalachia variations.
F.e. What did he admire in Wagner- the music, the harmonies, the freedom, the
length?
E.F. He admired the flow. Music to Delius was flow; that was the most
important thing of all. He said; 'It doesn't matter how you achieve it,
so long as you master it. That is the great thing; flow is the essential
thing.'
F.e. Is it not interesting to point out that one of his contemporaries,
Richard Strauss, also dipped into the thinking and philosophy of
Nietzsche, in his tone-poem Also sprach Zarathustra? You could not
compare the two.
E.F. Oh no. Delius would have had a stroke. He couldn't bear it if we'd had to
sit through that to the end - the other works like Don Juan and Till
Eulenspiegel, but certainly not Zarathustra.
F.e. It is interesting to point out that they were contemporary and Richard
Strauss was in the everyday hurly-burly; he was in the concert hall, he
was in the conservatory, he was in the opera house. He was listening to
rehearsals and performances and premieres, whereas this was not the
milieu of Frederick Delius.
E.F. Good gracious no! Delius was completely hopeless in all these matters.
F.e. I dare say there are a lot of works that he didn't hear performed. Is
that true?
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E.F. When I say hopeless, he was completely hopeless as a director of his
works.
Fe. Lack of discipline, or lack of interest in performing?
E.F. Delius completely lacked interest in a work once it was finished. He put
it in a drawer and never made any attempt to get it published or played;
that came from other people.
F.e. In which case you have really done yeoman service in bringing out some
things such as the Violin Sonata No 3. What other of those works you
worked on do you feel are really essential Delius? The Songs of Farewell
perhaps?
E.F. Oh yes, I think so. He regarded that as the most important thing that we
were trying to tackle, and that everything else was a preparation for it.
The Idyll too. That was a reconstruction from the early opera Margot la
Rouge which was a kind of blood-and-thunder thing he wrote for a
competition when he was hard up. When we came to look at that in the
final survey, his first thought was that we ought to try and get another
libretto, and to get hold of somebody like Robert Nichols who was a great
enthusiast for his music. I went down to see Nichols who was then living
in Winchelsea, taking the score of Margot with me. I played it through
and Nichols ruminated for a couple of days or so, and then he said he
didn't think he could cope with it but that there were some beautiful
passages in the music and it was a great shame. I well remember one night
he came in, having been out walking in the soaking rain, and said: 'Oh
Fenby, I've got it. "Once I passed through a populous city, imprinting my
brain with all its shows. Of that city I remember only a woman who
detained me for love of me." Fine, we've got it. It's all here:
F.e. Robert Nichols was instrumental in linking the Whitman text to the Matgot
music?
E.F. Yes, he was. It was he.
Fe. How did Delius take the suggestion?
E.F Well, he was greatly shocked at first, I need hardly say. But then he
began to see that it was possible. When I got back to Grez Delius worked
on it. All the vocal lines remained the same but with changed words.
There were one or two places where obviously we had to tailor the joins
and so on, but it all fitted together. It's a oneness of mood that
everybody complains about in Delius which is the savinggrace which links
it all together.
F.e. Did he use all the Margot music?
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E.F. No. Not all the melodramatic stuff, we just couldn't have that, and in
some ways it was fortunate that Nichols, whom Delius had asked to come to
Grez so we could work on things cl trois, wasn't able to do so. The only
solution was my going there, so I was sent in the initial stages just to
see what we might do. In the end Delius was delighted with it, ofcourse.
F.e. What do you think of the Requiem which is another strange thing that only
Delius could have written.
E.F. Well, I have to admit to being completely wrong about the Requiem.
F.e. Why?
E.F. In the beginning when I lived at Grez, I played the thing through. It
didn't make any impression on me whatever. I think possibly I was too
much prejudiced in the fact that I have been a very ardent and practising
churchman, with my life as an organist, and so on. To be thrown straight
out of that into this extraordinary house at Grez where with the mention
of church you would have been put in the river, it was rather difficult
there!
F.e. Was it primarily the text of the Requiem, the absolutely secular nonliturgical text?
E.F. Not so much. It didn't seem to me at the time that the music carried any
great conviction with it. But obviously when I heard it done by Meredith
Davies [who recorded the work for EMI] I had to change my opinion.
F.e. If you were shocked at encountering the Delius Requiem, what must you
have thought of the Mass ofLife and the moralist problem, and his stated
defiance of tradition, religiosity and so forth. Didn't that bother you?
E.F. No, that didn't worry me in the slightest degree because I began to be a
little more attuned, you see, because Delius soon thought he would turn
things upside down by giving me 'Thus spake Zarathustra' as a Christmas
present for my very first year, marking all the passages which he had
meditated throughout his life. And I must say I was very moved by the
poetic quality of it. I began to understand more of possibly what
Nietzsche was trying to do. As far as the Mass of Life, I must say that
what won me to Delius at that time was no so much On hearing the first
cuckoo in spring, but I'll never forget standing in the music shop in
Scarborough when, having received the postcard to say that the vocal
score of Delius's Mass of Life had arrived, I called in at the shop for
the music. Well, I just opened it at the page of '0 Zarathustra', that
marvellous contralto solo and when the men's voices come in, and me
standing there reading it in the shop; that won me to Delius, for ever.

-
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F.e. Someone has written, I think in conjunction with the Mass of Life, the
following: 'Overcoming the moralist is intended for the deepening and the
strengthening of man's experience of himselL which would overcome the
need for morality. He dares ask man to evolve out of himself a better,
more joyous man, one that can live entirely according to the truth of his
own experience.' That seems to touch something about Delius that is to be
found in much of his music, is it not?
E.F. Yes. I'm with you there entirely. The great thing about Delius was
courage to speak the truth whether you hurt people or not, and at all
levels too. If I hedged when I was asked: 'Do you like that music?' and
maybe was in the presence ofsomebody who was intimately connected with
it, and I didn't say exactly what I think, then I got quite a roasting
after that person had gone. Or in the performance too if I felt,
sometimes like Mrs Delius, it was very much more tactful to be a little
kind when well-meaning people came to play their music, and he in the
middle of it would say: 'Make the lady and gentleman some tea, and carry
me away!', you would be left. And then he would say: 'Why didn't you say
it was bad? You must always say the truth.'
Then the courage to die, that was the great thing, never to be afraid
ofdeath, no whimpering, none ofthis sentiment and nonsense; the courage
to face the future and go right out into it. He said that if a man can do
that then he's found and won the freedom of his soul. I see Delius in
everything that you said in that last remark.
F.e. His death and his illness; this was as a result of a long case of
syphilis, was it not?
E.F. It was.
F.e. Now, I'm sure the very thought of this must have upset many of your
acquaintances.
E.F. Oh yes.
F.e. The very thought of this as short a time as thirty of forty years ago.
But now we look upon it as the plague to human beings that it was,
especially we even now acknowledge that Schubert, Schumann, Bellini and
others died of this dreadful affliction. There were, amongst the German
expressionists, some thoughts that this particular disease did affect a
person's output and his intensity and energy. Did this affect Delius?
E.F. I think so.
F.e. In what way?
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E.F. WelL I think that the peculiar flavour of his music emanates in some
mysterious way from that malady, and that was something that I have
discussed with no-one. But it was just intimated to me quite briefly by
BalfourGardinerwho himselfsaid he had nodoubtaboutthatwhatever.

F.e. Theyused tosayofRobertSchumann, before they acknowledged the nature
of his illness, that he was mad and therefore compositions written after
a certain onset of the final illness were the result of a madman and
therefore incoherent and no good, and it's absolutely not the case. You
can study those works and they sometimes have an inner logic and
structure that so-called sane people can't even grasp, let alone work
out. I gather Delius was not inhibited.
E.F. To the very last days of his life he saw things with a clearness and
forthrightness of vision and expression. He was ever in complete mental
control to the very end.
F.e. But it was a unique, enigmatic, sometimes perhaps very lonely existence.
I gather from what you say he embraced life to the very end.

E.F. To the very end, no question of that. Nor did I ever hear him complain.
He said he'd done everything that was worth doing in life; he'd seen
everything that was worth seeing. He said: 'I have my imagination, I'm
perfectly happy. It doesn't worry me.' He was stoical, he never
complained of pain. There was a proud defiance, a hardness which of
course I would associate with that kind of superman mentality that could
be found in Nietzsche, and of course there again the attitude to women,
as well as his attitude to what one might say 'the crowd'. He had no truck
with the market-place, whether it was of music or of men. As you said
entirely correctly, Delius was a loner. To me I think he was the most
unprofessional and the least amateur of all musicians I've known. But to
me he was music incarnate.
--~~--

VISITORS TO GREZ
[A talk given by Dr Eric Fenby to the Delius Society at
Mary Ward House, London on September 22 1983.]
I have been asked to speak about the various visitors who came to Grez during
the years I was there, that is from 1928 until 1934 when Delius died - and I'm
not counting the hundreds who queued in the corridors of the Langham Hotel at
the Delius Festival in 1929 in London to file past him and shake his hand when
their names were announced.
The first visitor I met at Grez was Alexandre Barjansky, the most exciting
and most musical cellist I ever heard. To me he was in the line of Paganini.
both in appearance and in virtuosity. In appearance he looked like a somewhat
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dilapidated Anglican dean, always dressed in black, with a great black porkpie hat, a coat which he wore all through the summer, the astrakhan collar
turned up, and black gaiters. He was an extraordinary fellow. And virtuosisty?
WelL I have never met his equal. He was the first person I heard play the
Cello Concerto as written initially by Delius with all the very difficult
stopping [after fig.80]; it is fiendishly difficult, and I heard him practise
it for nearly three hours one day up in the loft at Delius's during the first
period of our encounter. So while Julian [Lloyd Webber] and Jacqueline [du Pre]
play the cello line without any of the ornamentations, Barjanksy did - and
from memory, which was quite incredible. Virtuosity, yes. He was a friend of
Ysaye, in fact he very often played chamber music with him; and another very
extraordinary thing is that he was a very close friend of Gabriele d'Annunzio
in whose drawing room in Paris he told me he often gave recitals. Now, with his
coming to Grez on about the third day that I took up my residence in Delius's
household, I couldn't have had a more propitious visitor, for he gave to me at
first hand his deepest insight into Delius's music: his marvellous sense of
flow, phrasing, the verve and authority of all that were of an order I've never
heard since. His initial encouragement in the task I had set myself (and of
course which we hadn't begun) was just what I needed. Rehearsing with him was
the most exhausting but the most rewarding experience.
The next visitors were Alden and Hilma Brooks, Delius's neighbours for over
thirty years. On Sundays at Delius's house it was an 'at home' at four o'clock,
and people would turn up there, friends in the neighbourhood - there weren't
many - but the most usual visitors to be found there would be Alden and Hilma
Brooks. They were most delightfuL cultivated Americans. Hilma was born in
Delius's house. Her father, a very well-to-do American called Chadwick, was the
image of Elgar, so it used to be extraordinary when I was pushing Delius up the
street to meet 'Elgar' coming the other way! Alden was a novelist, a great
collector of pictures, and he used to delight Delius with all the latest art
gossip from Paris. He would sometimes work at home, but usually - particularly
in the winter months - he would spend the greater part of his week at his most
sumptuous flat in Paris where he had Braques, Monets, and Modiglianis
(Modigliani was a painter he was greatly keen on at the time). He also had the
one Gauguin wood carving too. It was really quite remarkable in those days: we
never locked the doors at night, and one could go by at any time during the day
and look into what used to be the old priest's house, a rather flat building,
set well back in the courtyard, and as one passed there one could see this
lovely Gauguin, a little statuette, a quite enchanting wood carving, and this
priceless thing stood on a beautiful chest in full view of the street, and
nobody locked the door at night!
Brooks occupied himself largely by writing novels, but his most serious work
was published after Delius died, in 1937. It was Will Shakspere: Factotum and
Agent [Round Table Press, New York, 1937] which he sent to me inscribed 'To
Eric Fenby, from the window across the wall, his friend, the author, Alden
Brooks'. What a book about Delius Brooks could have written from that window
across the wall where he observed Delius for about thirty years, and he knew
more about Delius than all the rest of us put together! He told me many things
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he had observed in those years and I will never betray his most intimate
confidences.
Another visitor for tea on Sundays who lived in the village was Jesus Maria
Joseph Lazard [spelling conjectural - Ed.]. He was a most extraordinary man,
and had apparently invented the English equivalent of the soldier's tin hat in
the First World War and various other types of ingenious military equipment. In
his younger days he used to discuss his free-thinking philosophies with Delius,
but in my time they had both mellowed somewhat and scorned so-called progress
in international affairs.
The next people tocome were Evlyn and Grace Howard-Jones. Evlyn wasa very
famous pianist who played the Delius Concerto in the 1929 Festival. He was
quite outstanding as an interpreter of Brahms, and Beecham used to say he was
one of the best Brahms players he had ever heard. As well as this, he loved the
Delius Concerto. Evlyn was quite a 'dry stick' and a bit of a dandy,
particularly when he was in London (he lived in Eaton Terrace). He was very
precise and when we played together for Delius he would say, 'Now we've got to
be perfectly clear in our minds what we are going to do next.' Well, I am
afraid I never am, and so it was with great difficulty that we managed to put a
concert together! He was very much devoted to Delius, and one summer they came
and took a cottage and had two pianos installed where we used to practise and
play quite a number of things to Delius. He was a confirmed Anglican and
something of a wit, and on dark nights even in the summer when we used to go
out and we would meet half way up the village street, I would hear footsteps
(there were no lights at all) and then there was a strange noise, and it was
him singing '0 taste and see how gracious the Lord is' - which was our meeting
call!
I enjoyed quite an interesting friendship with the Howard-Joneses. I felt
rather sorry for Delius in many ways because every time they came, Grace would
say, 'May I play you one of the Delius [Violin] Sonatas to see if I play it a
little bit better?' and Delius used to have to bear all these extraordinary
performances. But Grace was quite a good violinist. I met them much later when
the Deliusepisodewas behind me because Howard-Jones was one ofthose people
who backed Matthay when he brought out his new method ofpianoforte teaching,
and he and many others in certain institutions resigned because the powersthat-be wouldn't accept Matthay's innovation. Matthay started on his own in
Moon Street, and the Howard-Joneses when they lived in Eaton Terrace thought
they would do precisely the same, so they started a school with Howard-Jones
teaching pianoforte, Albert Sammons the violin, and Cyril Scott would teach
harmony. That went on for some time with Cyril hardly ever appearing on the
doorstep because he hated teaching, so John Ireland took it on. When John
packed it in, I was asked, so I began my first teaching at the school there. I
saw Howard-Jones a little later during the war; I was then stationed at
Preston, we had just married, and I had to go to London and I thought,
'Well, let's go and see the Howard-Joneses'. But both Rowena and I were deeply
distressed to find them living in the most straitened circumstances because
Evlyn had had stroke after stroke and was in a wheel chair. It was a most
distressing visit, and that, I fear, was the last I ever saw of Howard-Jones.

-
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Philip Heseltinecame next. Beecham had sent him to see whether Delius would
be willing that he might prepare the Delius Festival in 1929 (and this was
about the spring of 1929). This was a very embarrassing meeting because Delius
had known that Heseltine had gone cool on his music. I once saw him coming out
of a concert and I said: 'Aren't you staying for the DeliusT He said: 'Oh no,
I only came to hear the Haydn: Delius received him very politely, and he told
me, 'Now, I want you to be here, Eric, when he comes', and so I was introduced
to Heseltine by Delius.
Heseltine was a most extraordinary person and a very fine speaker particularly when well oiled! - as were many of them at about that time:
Constant Lambert, who again had the most beautiful voice when speaking; Cecil
Gray, who spoke most beautifully too. They were an amazing collection of
people, and I was more or less admitted into that circle when I was older after
that first meeting because of my association with Delius. They could drink me
under the table in the first five minutes!
Heseltine had a very remarkable insight into music. and I think I was from
his point of view 'accepted' (as I was really by Percy Grainger) in that I was
interested in pre-Reformation music. I was never really a Bach man; I was not a
particularly good organist - I hated practising. I just managed to get by, so
to speak, with Sunday voluntaries. But Heseltine was astounded when he heard
that I knew the music ofGesualdo which in those days was almost a closed book
to most people. But Phil had already written a book about him. He had a very
sensitive and remarkable mind. He came to his very tragic end which I don't
think had anythingtodo with womenordrinking, butsimplybecause he realised
that in following the letter of Delius's art instead of his artistic integrity,
he came to an intellectual cul-de-sac. I think that is what drove him: there
were circumstances which he told me at the time which confirm me very strongly
in that belief. It was a very great and tragic loss. He came twice only. On the
second time, he said, 'Come on, Fenby, let's get out of this: and he took me
on to Moncourt. Both Delius and he were having words on that last visit which
was very distressing. Unfortunately he was trying to plug Bartok's Fourth
Quartet and Delius said he had never heard a more excruciating noise in all his
life. I was there when this happened. He said: 'Fred, I want you to listen at
five o'clock. We're going to hear a broadcast of what I think is a great modern
masterpiece, Bartok's Fourth Quartet: I can just see Delius now. He used to
champ in his chair with annoyance, about to explode. 'WelL you call that
music!' It was always understood that if things reached that sort of stage I
was to intervene, so Phil and I went on to Moncourt.
Just slightly before that happened we had a visit from dear Lionel Tertis.
Tertis had made an arrangement of the Third Violin Sonata and wanted to come
and play it on the viola. Poor Tertis had been told that Delius lived quite
near to Paris. After an hour's drive from Paris in the snow, poor Tertis
arrived. We had to thaw him out and then I began to worry about what was to
happen when the time came to take him up to the music room. We had to suffer
the attention of a nearby village piano tuner who was blind. Unfortunately I
had perfect pitch in those days and what was Tertis going to say when I gave
him an A because it was half a tone down? What did Tertis do? I gave him the
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A and suddenly the door opened and Delius's feet came through first as the
Bruder carried him in and dumped him in the chair. I played my A and Tertis
tuned his viola down. We had no rehearsal. and when we had finished Delius was
so delighted. Playing for Tertis was wonderful; after Barjansky the most
wonderful thing I'd known in my life. Such an exquisite artist. When it was
over Tertis said, 'Would you like to hear another oneT And so we played him
the Second Sonata too. It was quite moving when he was well into his nineties
and all the viola players in London gave him a send-off at the Wigmore Hall. I
was there and he remembered the snow at Grezp
At the Barbican there is an exhibition of the work of Matthew Smith. For some
years he lived at Grez, in quite a small house two or three houses down from
the Deliuses, and he used to come often to see Brooks. Every time I think of
Brooks and Smith together, I think of the time I went round and there was
Brooks prostrate on one sofa and Smith on the other. I said, 'What on earth is
happening hereT 'We're trying to give up smoking! We've lasted an hour and
ten minutes so far and we're absolutely dying for a smoke!' Smith was again a
friend I made and I used to see quite a lot of him in London. After my leaving
Delius, I went to live at a little family hotel which my friend Tom Laughton
(a hotelier in Scarborough) had told me about, and I was there for some years
until the BBC took it over and ifs now a BBC car-park. Smith used to come and
stay with me there. He was quite an extraordinary person because he always
enjoyed his own way, and he was quite unusual in the way he worked. He worked
only spasmodically, so-to-speak, and then with tremendous energy and would
complete a picture in about half an hour after a long period of gestation. He
had an extraordinary attitude to the arts and he was a most delicate and
charming man, as the painter friends ofmine have often been.AnotherwasJames
Gunn, about whom I have something to say later on. Smith and Delius always
seemed to me as being the two people I thought most unlike their art.
Shortly after Matthew Smith came (and he came several times), Alden Brooks
came to see Delius and there was much talk of painting. In fact there was far
more talk about painting that year than about music, particularly when Brooks
came with all the news from Paris, about Braque, Picasso, and so on. It was a
very interesting time then.
Then there was Percy and Ella Grainger. It was the year after their
marriage, and they were one of the most handsome couples I've ever seen in my
life, in a very unusual out-of-doors kind of way. She looked Swedish all over,
with her pile of glorious golden hair on her head, and he with his
extraordinary gaiety. He was always in rather strange garb, as if he'd arrived
from the backwoods on expedition, and jumping all over the place just exactly
as we saw in Ken Russell's film. He never walked down stairs; if he came down
stairs, he always took the last twelve in one leap, and he wanted to run with
Delius all over the place. When playing he had this extraordinary idea that one
mustgetintothe mood [Dr Fenbydemonstrated Grainger's habitofwarmingup at
the piano by rapidly patting his knees], and then he would sit down and play
the Chopin sonatas to Delius rather impressively. He was a very kind person,
and still tremendously attached to the memory of his mother. He did the most
extraordinary things, like he always had to have other music going on when he
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was orchestrating!
We had quite a different visitor after Grainger: Professor Dent, who was
writing a book on Busoni and wanted to hear from Delius what he thought of
Busoni. Delius was very much on the defensive because he said, 'Busoni gave a
performance of my Paris which was so disgraceful I couldn't understand most of
it. I couldn't believe that I'd written it. He didn't know the score. Sibelius
was there too, commiserating with me.' He talked a lot about those
extraordinary people that Busoni always had to have round him before he could
play properly, one of whom was a dwarf. Delius said: 'What with Busoni and his
dwarf, and sitting on the bench with Sibelius who was so "blotto" he couldn't
sit still!' And then of course the moment came when Delius could stand it no
longer and he said, 'Dent, I really think you have become completely
unmusical.' Nevertheless he was asked for tea, and that was always a good sign
if they came to lunch and were asked to tea. I walked round the village with
Dent after lunch, and he was very charming and delightfuL and very interested
in the way we were trying to work (then in the early stages).
Another visitor, M-ay Harrison, was charming and an extraordinarily good
violinist; she was a professor at the Royal College and of course one of the
famous Harrison family. May was sent for when Delius had finished the Third
Sonata and she came and played it to him. 2 She was a very fine player;
sometimes the intonation - used to be when she got rather excited - a little
suspect; as a violinist at that time she was not quite of the same class as her
sister Beatrice [the cellist], but nevertheless a fine artist. She was a very
good friend of Arnold Bax. Arnold used to come every year. During the winter
months nothing happened at all. Weeks and weeks would go by and nothing
happened (except when Tertis drifted in out of the snow!). In the summer when
people were on holiday - and particularly in July and August - many people
would be passing through Paris and they would come along and see Delius. It was
always a great delight for me when Bax came. When he and May Harrison got
together and recorded the First Sonata, Bax wanted to make a cut and Delius
wouldn't allow it at all and said it should be played exactly as written or not
played at all. It didn't matter what you did about dynamics, you could alter
them, but cuts were anathema to him.
Bax had an incredible piano technique; he was the most marvellous sightreader I ever knew. I don't think he understood what difficulty was! He just
sat there and it all came. I appreciated it the more as the years have gone by,
because in the early days after being with Delius I had to earn my living by
being a music adviser for Boosey & Hawkes. In those days there were no tapes or
anything of that nature. They used to get all these non-musical directors who
would sit around while I was brought in and asked to play and try to sell the
score.
Bax smoked a foul pipe which neither Delius nor Balfour Gardinercould bear,
and he could be rather an embarrassment to some of us: he always had 'that'
pianist Harriet Cohen in train, and shortly after he had left on one occasion,
Harriet Cohen called in. Apparently she had come to see if Delius would be
willing to contribute to an album of [transcriptions of] Bach chorales to which
certain of her friends like Vaughan Williams were contributing (A Bach Book
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for Harriet Cohen, OUP 1932]. Well, Delius refused to see her and would have
nothing to do with the Bach chorales. And that was Miss Harriet Cohen!
Acharmingvisitorwas Suzanne Haym, daughterofDr Hans Haym. She was a
most beautiful girl. She had come from Germany to Paris to study. I often
wondered what became of her. I was asked to go for a walk with Jelka and
Suzanne, and I never heard a more unflattering account of what Jelka thought
about most men. She may have been trying to warn Suzanne against men and not
to marry.
When Beecham came the champagne flowed. (Delius had a very fine cellar with
very good wine. When special people came itwaschampagne, always champagne,
and ifwe had had a good day dictating, out came the champagne.) Both Beecham
and Delius were in wonderful form. Beecham was very amusing; he called me
'Master Fenby'. He said: 'Well now, Master Fenby, take me up to the music room
and I want to work: Then he sat down at the piano and played Songs of Sunset.
He played quite shockingly, like some third-rate Sunday School teacher; I could
hardly believe my ears. It was really quite dreadful. He would stay on a chord
and explain precisely what was in the score.
I think it was on that day that Delius said he'd been asked by a Polish
magazine for his views on modern music but he'd felt unable to respond. He
mentioned it to Beecham and when we got outside Beecham said: 'What was that
you said about the Polish journal?' and Delius said: 'Well, I don't know.. :
Beecham said: 'Master Fenby, go upstairs and get yourself some notepaper: So
Master Fenby went upstairs and got his paper and came down and we began. It all
came. Then Beecham said: 'Now read it to me: So I read it to him, and he
changed not one single word, not even a comma.
That was only the beginning. He said: 'I'm going to conduct the entire
Festival from memory.' He came day after day and went through each ofthe works
he was going to do. On one occasion he brought Dora Labbette. They stayed until
nearly three in the morning and the taxi was still waiting there at three. It
had been ticking away all day! And Delius was still up at three in the morning
too, going through all the songs. Enormous stami na. Beecham insisted on playing
just as badly as ever, one hand after the other. He continued to come as the
years went on and Delius, ofcourse, greatly looked forward to these visits.
I remember Cecily Arnold, a soprano and a charming person. She only came
once but I'll never forget the occasion.3 My chief recollection was that we had
a delightful lunch, a stroll in the garden, then tea. After tea she sang to
Delius. In The Nightingale has a lyre of gold at the phrase 'The lark's is a
clarion call, and the blackbird plays but a boxwood flute' I played a wrong
note at which point Delius exploded: 'G flat!' (The Nightingale has a very
difficult accompaniment and I was playing it from sight.) And they talk about
Delius not knowing whether you were playing the right music or not!
Another visitor was R J Forbes who gave the first performance of the Sonata
[No 1] with Arthur Cattera11. At that time he was head of the Manchester
College of Music.
Almost the next day there followed Granville Bantock's son, Raymond, who was
with his new wife on their honeymoon. 4 They came to lunch and Delius talked
aboutthe great Birmingham Festival which Granville Bantock had organised and
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included Sibelius's Fourth Symphony which Sibelius conducted, Sea Drift, and
Elgar's The Apostles. Raymond Bantock was going to move to some professional
post out East to relieve Robert Nichols.
Robert Nichols was a most remarkable person. s To go to a concert with him
could be quite an alarming experience. I shall never forget at Bournemouth when
old Dan Godfrey gave a performance of the Fantastic Symphony, Bob got so
excited that he jumped on top of the chair and called 'Hurray!' To stay with
him was always very alarming because he would wake up in the morning and then
shout at the top of his voice all the time. He used to spout reams of poetry.
At that particular time he was writing Don Juan and he was still at it when
years afterwards I stayed with him when I was in the Army Education Corps close
to Cambridge where he was living. He was remarkable at divining in sounds
suitable words. When he came [to Grez] on one particular occasion - he came
several times during the time I was there - Delius wanted him to write an
entirely new libretto for Margot la Rouge. Delius, I think, was rather ashamed
of it although he thought there was some good music in it. We reached the stage
when Delius said: 'Well now, we must start going through all the works that I
have written, everything, and play through it. Take your time.' So we went
through the whole ofthe works that had not yet been published. When we turned
to Margot la Rouge he said: That belongs to my best period, the turn of the
century, and so I think something ought to be done.' Bob could not: [when I
visited him at Winchelsea] he was going out East and he was only given three
days. So he said: 'You can't go back empty-handed. I shall have to give the old
man something. But I can't do a new libretto. I think we'll pull the plug on
all the dramatic stuff. Never mind about that; we'll just take the best bits.
lust you play what you think.' And so I played. Jack Moeran was there as welL
and I remember playing some of Margot to him - a marvellous page in the duet.
lack said: 'I'd give all my music if I could have written that.' It's a quite
marvellous, beautiful score, with not a wrong note. Delius could be as
marvellous in his own way as Mozart in his, in the sense that there's not a
superfluous note in the texture of Delius at his best.
Anyway, I said: 'Bob, we've got two hours. I've got to go in the morning.'
Added to which it was very difficult because Bliss turned up, and on the way
in, who did I meet going out but Aldous Huxley; he'd been staying there. They'd
been having a 'beano' before Bob went out East. So there was hardly time. Bob
went out in the pouring rain, came back, gave himself a bath, a bite, and we
got this thing knocked out. He'd got the words from all over Whitman's Leaves
of Grass. His wife, Nora, was a niece of Roger Quilter who was bne of the
dearest people, a gentle soul.
There were some rather strange visitors. There was a chap called Maynard (a
painter), and old loe Heseltine who would arrive for a Sunday visit on his
tricycle with his entire equipment and his canvases on the back. He was a real
card. If one of his canvases got out of hand he would stick bits on. He said he
was having a tower put on top of his house up the road in Marlotte so he could
see the aeroplanes going by better!
Then there was Norman O'Neill. Norman was a most charming man. His wife said
asayoungmanhewasthe bestlookingman in town. When hewas21 he had snow-
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white hair. He was not a great musician, but he was a very fine organiser and
did remarkably fine work, more on the administration side. He was a very good
teacher at the Royal Academy ofMusic; until one day when he was knocked down
in the street. just coming out of Trafalgar Square. Norman was, I think, the
one man Delius really loved in the sense that he admired him. He was a most
engaging person, and oozed charm; a kind person too.
Norman's death quite broke Delius for a while. There were moments sometimes
when it seemed as though Delius's life might just be on the wane. But then he'd
come bouncing back with incredible resilience as though he could go on for
ever. He always looked like a corpse. He didn't seem to change, and on the very
day he died he seemed no different than on the day I first saw him six years
earlier. There was no reason why he shouldn't go on for ever. Although he was
blind, he knew he had the house very much under his thumb. We all had to toe
the line.
Earlier I mentioned lames Gunn. It was through Norman that we got him to
come to do that painting now in the Bradford Art Gallery. Gunn was very like
Norman; they were both clubmen, and they both relayed the latest gossip to
Delius, and Delius always loved to hear that. Though he derided London life, he
was very interested to hear what was going on. When Gunn came he was completely
shattered by the sight of Delius. The first thing he did was the small canvas
of Delius's head. I wonder where that has gone; I thought that was absolutely
superb. It was the first time he saw Delius. After that the canvases went down
hilt so to speak. He couldn't paint a likeness, Delius wouldn't sit. and he
couldn't get the chin right. I had to sit with a rug over my knees for hours
because Delius wouldn't sit any more. Gunn said: 'Welt how do you cope with
this? How do you live in this house?' Delius had a presence which was
absolutely sapping; it sapped all your strength. You could even feel him when
you were in the garden. There was never any general relaxed conversation; there
was no small talk ever. When he didn't talk there was silence and it could go
on for hours. But when talking, he was terse and monosyllabic and entirely to
the point. He knew precisely what he wanted, and that was a sign of the genius
of the man.
When I was not there at Grez, visitors came and so I missed them. The one
occasion I greatly regret was when Elgar came. I had to leave that morning
because Boosey & Hawkes wanted me to go through some proofs and it was
absolutely imperative that I couldn't stay. But I had a delightful postcard
from Elgar regretting I wasn't there.
Florent Schmitt was another man who called on Delius several times over the
years and Delius always enjoyed his visits.
Then there was Philip Oyler, a highly cultivated gentleman whose daughter
Soldanella I knew. He managed the millionaire Pitcairn's estate nearby which
included two enormous chateaus. Oyler, like most people in the village, was not
accepted by the Deliuses until I insisted that he called, and in the end he
became the greatest practical help to them in many ways. I often went to have
a drink with him at home, and if he wanted me to go out after dark, he had to
put a ladder up to the music room window and throw stones to attract my
attention, because Delius wouldn't allow anyone to go out at night. Philip knew
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nothing about music and used to maintain that I had written the dictated works.
In fact, one day he made a colossal blunder and wrote an essay saying that
Delius didn't know how much I had done and how much Delius had done.6
Dr Heinrich Simon came with his wife and the Art Editor of the Frankfurter
Zeitung on a glorious summer's day. They stripped off and swam in the river.
Then they all went upstairs and stood before Gauguin's Nevermore, and the Art
Editor began an incredibly eulogistic outburst about Nevermore. Jelka and
Delius were laughing after they'd gone: they'd not known it was Jelka's copy!
Dr Simon was fine musician who was gunned down in NewYork by the Nazis. He had
done much through his paper's columns [as Editor of the Frankfurter Zeitung) to
spread the knowledge of Delius.
Finally, Balfour Gardiner, such a central character. I could never have gone
on at all without Balfour. I could give you a whole evening about him. He had a
heart of gold, and he was a very difficult man, very sensitive, and very
fastidious, with such high standards and so little confidence in what he wrote.
He could be easily upset, and it could be over a very small matter. That's why
he and Beecham fell out. But he was a marvellous man. I've never heard anyone
who could take up a piece of music and discuss it in such positive terms, never
with the idiotic analysis of academics, but the quality of thought. He really
understood. I learned more from Balfour than anybody else in music, with the
exception I suppose of Elgar: Elgar for instrumentation, Balfour for everything
else. Nobody I've met could so clearly read a score; he could say where it had
gone wrong, and what to do. He taught me quite a lot of things about music, and
right at the beginningofmy time with Delius Balfourwas behind me. Had he not
been ...
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ERIC FENBY
AN 85th BIRTHDAY DOCUMENTATION
I. DISCOGRAPHY
Recordings, both commercial and those held in private collections (denoted by
[PD, of Or Fenby as either conductor, accompanist speaker or composer.
Recordings made by others of his arrangements or completions of the music of
Delius are not included here. The sequencing of works is in accordance with
Robert ThrelfaIrs Catalogue of the Compositions of Frederick Delius.
A. WORKS OF DELIUS
AIR AND DANCE [Vl/21]
(arr. Fenby) Elena Duran (flute), Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Fenby
rec. September 1 1978 GuildhalL Southampton
ASD3688
Scottish Baroque Ensemble, Fenby
Edinburgh FestivaL Queen's Hall August 29 1982 Radio Forth [P]
A DANCE RHAPSODY NO 2 [VI/22]
RPO, Fenby
ree. December 29 1986 All Saints Church, Tooting DKPC9063 DKPCD9063
A SONG OF SUMMER [VI/26]
BBC Concert 0, Fenby +
rec. Golders Green Hippodrome October 17 1978 b/c November 24 1978
BBC Sound Archives T386ll: National Sound Archive T258lBW
RPO, Fenby
ree. February 10 & 11 1981 Watford Town Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
IRMELIN PRELUDE [VI/27]
RPO, Fenby
ree. March 31 1981 Barking Assembly Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9

**

FANTASTIC DANCE [VI/28]
BBC Concert 0, Fenby +
rec. Golders Green Hippodrome October 17 1978 b/c November 24 1978
BBC Sound Archives T386l L National Sound Archive T2581BW
RPO, Fenby
rec. March 31 1981 Barking Assembly Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
CAPRICE AND ELEGY [VII/8]
Beatrice Harrison, Orchestra, Fenby
rec. November 25 1930 Small Queen's HalL London HMV B372l SH224
Lloyd Webber, BBC Concert 0, Fenby +
rec. Golders Green Hippodrome October 17 1978 b/c November 24 1978
BBC Sound Archives T386ll; National Sound Archive T2581BW
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Lloyd Webber, RPO, Fenby
rec.Apri121981 Barking Assembly Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
LloydWebber,Fenby(pno)
b/cJuly301981 [PJ
LA CALINDA(arr. Fenby) [I/4J
RPO,Fenby
rec.March311981 BarkingAssemb1yHall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9**
(arr. Fenby) Elena Duran (flute), Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Fenby
rec. September 11978 Guildhall, Southampton ASD3688
THE WALK TO THE PARADISE GARDEN [I/6J
LSO, Fenby
Royal Festival Hall July II 1982 [PJ
INTERMEZZO from FENNIMORE AND GERDA [I/8J
RPO,Fenby
rec. December21983 Barking Assembly Hall, London DKPC9063 DKPCD9063
SERENADE from HASSAN [1/91
Lloyd Webber, Fenby (pno)
APPALACHIA [1I/2J
LondonSymphonyChorus, LSO, Fenby

July 301981 [PJ

Royal Festival Hall July 111982 [PJ

SONGS OF SUNSET [1I/5J
Sarah Walker. Thomas AlIen. Ambrosian Singers, RPO, Fenby
rec. December291986A11 Saints Church, Tooting DKPC9063 DKPCD9063
THE SONGOFTHE HIGH HILLS [1I/6J
Ambrosian Singers, RPO, Fenby
rec. April 5 &6 1983 Walthamstow Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
AN ARABESQUE [1I/7J
Thomas AlIen, Ambrosian Singers, RPO. Fenby
rec. December291986AlI Saints Church, Tooting DKPC9063 DKPCD9063
REQUIEM [1I/8J
Jonathan Summers, Felicity Lott, Go1dsmiths'Chora1 Union, RPO, Fenby
Royal Festival Hall January 25 1984 [PI
SONGS OF FAREWELL [1I/9J
Ambrosian Singers, RPO, Fenby
rec. February 10 & 111981 Watford Town Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
IDYLL [1I/IOJ
Felicity Lott, Thomas AlIen, RPO, Fenby
rec.March30&311981 BarkingAssemblyHall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9**
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SEVEN DANISH SONGS [111/4]
3. Summer Nights
2. Irmelin Rose
1. Silken Shoes
5. Wine Roses
6. Red Roses
4. In the Seraglio Garden
7. Let Springtime Come
[I] Anthony RolfeJohnson. Eric Fenby(pno)*
ree. September28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[2.4] Felicity Lott. Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[5] Sarah Walker. RPO. Fenby
ree. December 2 1983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
[7] Felicity Lott. RPO, Fenby
ree. December 2 1983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
[7] Sarah Walker. Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
CYNARA [11I/5J
Thomas Alien. RPO. Fenby
ree. March 301981 Barking Assembly Hall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
A LATE LARK [111/6]
Anthony Rolfe-Johnson, RPO, Fenby
ree.April21981 BarkingAssemblyHall DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9**
SONGS FROM THE NORWEGIAN [V/9J
3. Twilight Fancies
1. Cradle Song
2. The Homeward Journey
4. Sweet Venevil
5. Minstrel
6. Love Concealed
7. The Birds' Story
[3] Sarah Walker, RPO, Fenby
ree. December 2 1983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
[3] Sarah Walker. Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[4] Felicity Lott. Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[7] Felicity Lott. RPO. Fenby
rec. December 2 1983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
DEUX MELODIES [V/16]
1. 11 pleure dans mon coeur
2. Le ciel est par-dessus le toit
[1] Anthony Rolfe Johnson. RPO, Fenby
ree. December 21983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
[I] Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Fenby (pno)*
rec. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[2] Felicity Lott. RPO, Fenby
rec. December 21983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
[2] Felicity Lott. Eric Fenby (pno)*
rec. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
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TWOSONGSFROMTHEDANISH IV/2I]
I. The Violet
2. Autumn (Whither?)
11] Felicity Lott, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 ~'291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
12] Sarah Walker, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
LALUNEBLANCHE [V/261
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, RPO, Fenby
ree. Deeember21983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
CHANSON D'AUTOMNE IV/27]
Sarah Walker, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
I-BRASIL IV/28]
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, RPO, Fenby
ree. December 2 1983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
FOUR OLD ENGLISH LYRICS [V/30]
1. It was a lover and his lass
2. So white, so soft
3. Spring, the sweet spring
4. To Daffodils
12] Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
[41 Sarah Walker, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
14, orcl}. Fenby] Sarah Walker, RPO, Fenby
ree. Deeember21983 Barking Assembly Hall DKPCD9029 DKP9029 DKPC9029
AVANTQUETUNETENAILLES [V/311
Felicity Lott, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. September 28 &291982 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel UKCD2041 DKP9022
TWO AQUARELLES [IV/51
RPO,Fenby
ree.INo 1] March 31 1981 & [No 2] April 2 1981 Barking Assembly Hall,
DKP(CD)9008/9 DKP9008/9 **
Scottish Baroque Ensemble, Fenby
Edinburgh Festival, Queen's Hall August 29 1982 Radio Forth [PI
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VIOLIN SONATA NO 1 [VIII/6]
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby(pno)*
rec. March 20 &21 1972 St Giles Church, Cripplegate, London RHS310 UNS258
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)$
StJohn's, Smith Square, London June 31972 Westminster Festival
b/c January 281973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
Yehudi Menuhin, Eric Fenby(pno)
ASD3864
rec. October 10-11 1978 EMI Studio No I Abbey Road
CELLO SONATA [VI 11/7]
Julian Lloyd Webber, Eric Fenby (pno)*
rec. January 121981 Rosslyn Hill Unitarian Chapel
DKP9021
Julian Lloyd Webber, Eric Fenby (pno)
b/e July 301981 [P]
SONATA FOR STRING ORCHESTRA (STRING QUARTET arr. Fenby) [VIII/8]
Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Fenby
rec. September 1-2 1978 GuildhalL Southampton
ASD3688
- LATE SWALLOWS only
BBC Concert 0, Fenby +
ree. Golders Green Hippodrome October 17 1978 b/e November 241978
BBC Sound Archives T38611: National Sound Archive T2581BW
VIOLIN SONATA NO 2 [VIII/9}
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. March 20 & 21 1972 St Giles Church, Cripplegate, London RHS310 UNS258
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)$
St John's, Smith Square, London June 3 1972 Westminster Festival
b/e January 28 1973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
Yehudi Menuhin, Eric Fenby(pno)
ree. October 10-11 1978 EMI Studio No 1Abbey Road
ASD3864
VIOLIN SONATA NO 3 [VIII/lO}
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)*
ree. March 20 & 21 1972 St Giles Church, Cripplegate, London RHS310 UNS258
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby(pno)$
StJohn's, Smith Square, London June 31972 Westminster Festival
b/c January 28 1973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
Davyd Booth, Eric Fenby (pno)
Samuel P Mandell Theater, Drexell Univ., Philadelphia January 27 1974 [P]
Yehudi Menuhin, Eric Fenby(pno)
May271977MalvernFestival b/c January31978 [P]
Yehudi Menuhin, Eric Fenby(pno)
rec. October 10-111978 EMI Studio No 1Abbey Road
ASD3864
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DANCE FOR HARPSICHORD [IX/6]
(arr. Fenby) Elena Duran (flute), Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Fenby
ree. September 11978 Guildhall, Southampton

ASD3688

FIVE PIANO PIECES [IX/7]
1. Mazurka
2. Waltz for a little girl
3. Waltz
4. Lullaby for a modern baby
5. Toccata
[4, arr. violin & piano] Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)
StJohn's, Smith Square, London June 3 1972 Westminster Festival
blc January 28 1973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
- arr. Fenby for Orchestra as FIVE LITTLE PIECES
Bournemouth Sinfonietta, Fenby
rec. September 21978 Guildhall, Southampton
ASD3688
BBC Concert 0, Fenby +
rec. Golders Green Hippodrome October 17 1978 blc November 241978
BBC Sound Archives T386ll; National Sound Archive T258l BW

B. WORKS BY OTHERS

PURCELL Sonata in G minor
Ralph Holmes, Eric Fenby (pno)
St John's, Smith Square, London June 3 1972 Westminster Festival
b/c January 28 1973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
GRAINGER Shallow Brown
David Wilson-Johnson, Scottish Baroque Ensemble, Fenby
Edinburgh FestivaL Queen's Hall August 29 1982 Radio Forth [P]

C. FENBY AS COMPOSER

FENBY Rossini on Ilkla Moor
BBC Midland Light Orchestra, Stanford Robinson
blc date uncertain [P]
BBC Northern Ireland Orchestra, Terence Lovett
BBCTP September 30 1965; National Sound Archive M534R
BBC Concert Orchestra, Ashley Lawrence
blc February 2 1974 [P]
[Files at the BBC Written Archives Centre, Caversham, list 19 broadcast
performances between 14.1.45 and 2.4.66, with other records indicating at least
three further performances of an earlier date]
FENBY Jamaica Inn
Opening and closing music for Hitchcock's 1939 film

Video
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$

playing on Delius's own Ibach three-quarter grand piano bequeathed to
him by the composer
introduced by Eric Fenby
The Fenby Legacy': see also David Tall The Fenby Legacy' (Delius
Society Journal 56, July 1977, pp.6-1O & 15-17); and Christopher Palmer
'Recording the Fenby Legacy' (Delius Society Journal 73, October 1981,
pp.6-1O), The Fenby Connection' (Records and Recordings Number 289,
October 1981, pp.l6-l8) and The Fenby Legacy' (Gramophone, October
1981, pp.524 &526)
see item 14 in Recordings of Eric Fenby talking

D. RECORDINGS OF ERIC FENBYTALKING
Tl.

'As I knew him - a personal portrait: Delius': Eric Fenby talking about

the routine in the Delius household and the problems of the process of
dictation [see BI4]. Recorded November 201951
first blcast November 261951 BBC Sound Archives 17132-3
T2.

'Delius - One hundred: a radio portrait written byColin Shawto mark the
centenary of the birth of Frederick Delius in Bradford on January 29
1862', with the recorded voice of Eric Fenby, Robert Harris (narrator),
andJohn Cameron (baritone), BBC Northern Singers and BBC Northern
Orchestra,cond. Stanford Robinson Home Service blcJanuary 281962 [PJ

T3.

Eric Fenby talking about the routine in the Delius household, in Jack de
Manio's Today' programme [extract from Tl, 2'43"J
Centenary blcast January 29 1962 [P]

T4.

'Man of Music: a programme about the life of Frederick Delius who was
born in Bradford, a hundred years ago', written by Bertha Lonsdale and
introduced by Eric Fenby [40'J
Home Service blc March 30 1962 [PJ

T5.

'A Lifetime of Music': Eric Fenby talking with Irene Slade about his
musical career and the years when he worked for Delius and Sir Thomas
Beecham [c.20']
b/cast May 261965 BBC Sound Archives LP29774 & 29775
National Sound Archive M399W

16.

Eric Fenby talks with John Amis about Delius in Talking about music no.
18'
February 13 1968 BBC Sound Archives LP27566
National Sound Archive 6888WR & 8005W

T7.

Eric Fenby reminiscing about Grainger. BBC recording [1 '25"] as part of a
programmeonGraingerintroducedbyJohnAmis BBCb/cJune30 1968 [P]
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T8.

'Frederick Delius 1862-1934: a portrait of the composer drawn from the
writings and recorded memories of those who knew him', an hour-long
programme with five extracts [totalling 8'45", using most of Tl and an
extract from T3J, with Fenby describing life in the Delius household and
the method of dictation inA Song ofSum m er
b/c February 20 1969 [P]

T9.

Eric Fenby interviewed by John Amis on Delius in BBC's The week ahead'.
June 17 1971 BBC Sound Archives LP34185 b02

TIO. 'A talk by Eric Fenby, OBE': 'In this talk [27'07"J about the man [Delius]
and his work, recorded specially to accompany the issue ofA Village Rorneo
and Juliet, Mr Fenby ranges widely over Delius's art, illustrating his
points with music examples drawn from existing EMI recordings.' He also
illustrates at the piano the completion by dictation ofCynara
EMIStudioNo 1, Abbey Road. October 23 1971 EMISLS966,1973
Tll. Eric Fenby describing his first attempts at dictation as an introduction
to his recording with Ralph Holmes of three Violin Sonatas [5'10"]
Unicorn RHS31O, 1972
T12. Eric Fenby talking in 'The week ahead' to John Amis about Koanga at the
time of the Sadler's Wells production [7'50"J
BBC Radio 3 b/c May 13 1972 [P]
TB. Eric Fenby talking to Ronald Eyre about Koanga in BBC Radio 4 Arts
programme 'Scan', and comparing Groves' and Beecham's different approach
to the score [6'J
b/cast May 181972 BBC Sound Archives LP34624 b02
T14. Eric Fenby talking about the structure and interpretation of the three
Violin Sonatas. An interval talk between his performances of the works
with Ralph Holmes at the 1972 Westminster Festival [12W; cf. B47J. St
John's Smith Square, London June 31972
b/castJanuary 271973 BBC Sound Archives T35660
T15. Eric Fenbytalkingwith Robert Layton,dealingwith the methods ofmusical
dictation illustrated at the piano, and describing life in the Delius
household [34'30", an edited transcript in Delius Society Journal 106 see ppJ-ll J
BBC Radio 3 August 20 1972 [PJ
T16. 'Eric Fenby in conversation with Fred Calland'. Public Broadcasting
Services (USA) [1 hour; an edited transcript in Delius Society Journal 106
- see pp.II-21]
January 1974 re-b/c WJCT-FM Stereo 90 March 1 1977 [PJ
T17. 'Delius as I knew him': Eric Fenby talking to the Philadelphia Branch of
the Delius Society and the New School of Music. Samuel P Mandell Theater,
Drexell University, Philadelphia
January 27 1974 [P]
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T18. 'Delius as I knew him': on the 40th anniversary of De1ius's death, Eric
Fenby retells, with recorded music examples, the story of his time at
Grez. In BBC Radio 4's 'Celebration' series. [44'] b/c June 5 1974 [P]
T19. Eric Fenby considers reasons for the neglect of the Cello Concerto, and
disusses the work with particular reference to both Jacqueline du Pre's
recording with Sargent(who reshaped certain passages) and memories of
Barjansky's interpretation, with recorded extracts and examples played at
the piano [14'20"]. BBC Radio 3 'Music Weekly', introduced by Michae1
b/c March 21 1976 BBC Sound Archives LP37464 ro 1
Oliver
T20. Eric Fenby talking to the Delius Society at Limpsfield on De1ius the man
and musician, with recorded music examples [57']
May 26 1977 [P]
T21. ['The FrankfurtGroup'] :Eric Fenby reminiscing on Percy Grainger, Roger
Quilter, Norman O'Neill, Cyril Scott and BalfourGardiner. Radio 3 'Music
Weekly', introduced by Michael Oliver [4 extracts, 5']
b/c October 23 1977 [P]
T22. Eric Fenby interviewed by Robert Seager on Pennine Radio

1978[P]

T23. Eric Fenby in conversation with Ellen Frank, during which he 'reflects on
the beginning of his collaboration with Delius. He speaks frankly about
De1ius the man and comments aboutthe Composition Contest and Concert
being in accord with the composer's wishes'.
WJCT-FMStere090b/castMarch 1&21978andMarch 151980
T24. 'Delius as I knew him': Eric Fenby introducing and conducting the BBC
Concert Orchestra in a programme ofworks either dictated to or arranged
by him: A song of summer, Caprice and Elegy, Late swallows, Five pieces
and Fantastic dance [50', see also Discography].
Recorded Golders Green Hippodrome October 171978 b/c November 24 1978
BBC Sound Archives T386l1; National SoundArchiveT258lBW
T25. Eric Fenby, prior to his Wigmore Hall performance ofthe Cello Sonata with
Julian Lloyd Webber, interviewed by Joan Bakewell about his decision to
November 171980 [P]
work for Delius [5' 50"]. BBC Radio 4 'PM'
T26. Eric Fenby talking to BrianMatthew in BBC Radio 2 'Round Midnight',
discussing, amongst other things, the Ken Russell film, his arrangement
of La Calinda, his re-orchestration of Margot La Rouge and the genesis of
the Idyll, and with Julian Lloyd Webber [21']
b/c November 17 1980 [P]
T27. Eric Fenby appearing with Julian LloydWebberand Kate Bush in Russell
Harty's BBCTVprogramme, with extracts from the Ken Russell film and Fenby
and Lloyd Webber performing part ofthe Cello Sonata [18']
b/cNovember251980 [P]
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T28. 'Delius - some changes of mind'. Eric Fenby talking to the Delius Society
at Mary Ward House, London, about his changed attitude towards certain
January 291982 [P]
works (see Delius Society Journa17 1pp.6-8)
T29. Eric Fenby contributing, with Lord Boothby and Felix Aprahamian, to a
Beecham Symposium followingthe Delius Societyannual dinneratBloomsbury
June 12 1982 [P]
Crest Hotel (see De/ius Society Journal 77 pp.20-1)
T30. 'Song of Farewelr Yorkshire TV documentary directed and produced by Nick
Gray in which Eric Fenby returns to Scarborough and Grez and talks about
his time with Delius, and visits the Menuhin School of Music [56']
August 1 1982 [P]
T31. Eric Fenby interviewed by Veronica Gordon Smith during the Edinburgh
Festival (where he conducted the Scottish Baroque Ensemble in a DeliusGrainger concert), with reference to his work with Delius and to Percy
Grainger [12'40"]
August 1982 Radio Forth [P]
T32. 'Jelka Delius'. Eric Fenby talking to the Delius Society at Mary Ward
House, London(seeDeliusSocietyJourna179pp.7-12) September211982 [P]
T33. 'Fenby looks back on Delius': interview with John Amis [17'13"] in
'Talking about Music no. 284', throwing 'new light on Delius and his work
and on Sir Thomas Beecham's mistrust of Fenby, believing that Fenby
imposed his own ideas on Delius', and induding excerpts from The Fenby
Legacy recordings
BBC Transcription Service CN04101.02/S; National Sound Archive LP151562
T34. Eric Fenby reading an extract from Delius as I knew him [6', adapted from
pp.21-7] in which he describes the visit ofBarjansky and playing with him
the Cello Concerto and the Cello Sonata
DKP9021, 1983
T35. 'Visitors to Grez'. Eric Fenby talking to the Delius Society about
Delius's various visitors chiefly during his time there, at Mary Ward
House, London [an edited transcript in Delius Society Journal 106 - see
pp.21-30]
September 22 1983 [P]
T36. Eric Fenby interviewed [sections totalling 20'20"] in 'Beauty and
Strangeness: a portrait ofFrederick Delius'. BBC Radio Leeds
June 10 1984 [PI
T37. That boy's no good': Independent Local Radio hour-long documentary
on Eric Fenby's years at Grez, induding an interview. Various regional
broadcasts
1984 [P]
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T38. 'Conductors I have known'. Eric Fenby talking to the Delius Society at
Mary Ward House, London (see Delius Society Journal 93 pp.3-6)
October 22 1986 [P]
T39. The missing years'. Eric Fenby talking about the years following Delius's
death to the Delius Society at Mary Ward House, London (see Delius Society
October271987 [P]
JournaI97pp.7-1O)
T40. The war-time years'. Eric Fenby talking about his war years to the Delius
Society at Mary Ward House, London (see Delius Society Journal I00 pp.2122)
September 29 1988 [P]
T41. Eric Fenby discussing his recording of An Arabesque and Delius's current
standing, with reference also to their working together [7'28]
blc BBC Radio 3 February I3 1988 [P]
T42. Brief recorded comments from Eric Fenby (from different sources. including
T14) on performing Delius, in 'Composer of the Week' July 9-13 1990
(repeated July 16-20)
BBC Radio 3 [P]

ADDITIONAL BBC PROGRAMMES

The following is a summary ofother BBC programmes listed at the BBC Written
Archives Centre, Caversham, some of which may exist as recordings. Details of
programme content are not to hand, and a number of the entries may be repeats
of BBC Sound Archive recordings. In many cases only the title of the programme
in which a Delius item appeared is given.
'Music Club' [programme not located]
'Music lover's calendar' [talk c.20']
Introducing records ofDelius
'English musicologist- Delius': talk for BBC Latin-American Service
(3D'] [date ofb/cast not given and programme not located]
21.11.48 'Music Magazine', Home Service
29.1.53 'Revue musicale: Frederick Delius' [prugramme not located]
29.1.59 Light programme 'Roundabout': 'Delius as I knew him'
T2 in 'Pickoftheweek'
2.2.62
26.2.62 Tl in Home Service 'A world of sound,
30.3.62 Today'
T I in Home Service'A world of sou nd'
7.6.63
13.7.63 TI
28.5.65 Extract from T5 in 'Pick of the week'
29.9.66 RepeatofT5
'Concert Calendar'
7.3.67
23.9.67 'Portrait of Frederick Delius' [possibly Sound Archive recording]
6.10.67 Interviewed by John Twitchin, Radio 4, on the death of Sir Malcolm
Sargent

9.11.41
24.1.43
8.3.46
?.4.47
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25.2.68
7.11.68
9.1.70
29.3.70
19.6.71
14.5.76
26.7.76
18.10.79
29.1.80
9.7.82

Radio 4 'Music in London' with John Amis
Radio 4 'Home this afternoon'
Radio 3 'The week ahead': talking about Grainger
'Interval- Composer at work' [possibly from T5]
Radio 3 'The week ahead'
Radio 3 'Music Weekly'
Radio 4 'Kaleidoscope': interviewed on Palmer's bookon Delius [B61]
Repeat ofT24
Radio 3: TII and Violin Sonata No 3 from RHS310
Radio 4 'Today': interview in connection with RFH performance of
Appalachia [see Discography]
9.7.82
Radio 2 'Round Midnight' interview with Brian Matthew
22.5.85 Radio 4 'PM': in connection with Delius Festival week in Bradford
31.1.86 Extracts from TI5 &T19 in Radio 3 'This week's composer'

ADDITIONAL

'Song of Summer': BBC Television Omnibus dramatised documentary [75']: 'The
strange story of the blind composer Frederick Delius and the young organist
from Scarborough, Eric Fenby', with Christopher Gable portraying Fenby, Max
Adrian as Delius, and Maureen Pryor asJelka Delius. Written by Ken Russell and
Eric Fenby from Delius as I knew him. Directed by Ken Russell.
First televising September IS 1968

2. A BIBLIOGRAPHY
Dr Fenby's articles, record sleeve notes, concert programme notes, broadcasting
scripts, etc. on Delius and other topics
B1.

'Frederick Delius': letter to the Yorkshire Post, 'Grez-sur-Loing, March
6', in issue of March 9 1929, p.9, complaining, on Delius's behalf, of
inaccuracies in the Press at the time of the announcement of Delius's
honour (CH), including some fictional quotations ascribed to him and the
suggestion in a recent book that PeterWarlock was a pseudonym ofDelius's
[see Delius's letter to Beecham, 10.3.29, in Lionel Cadey Delius: A Life
in Letters 1909-1934, Scolar Press 1988, p.347]

B2.

'Delius lovers will not be disappointed': an introduction to the Idyll
prior to its first performance at the Proms on October 3 1933, with an
accountofDelius's then mental and physical condition and theproblemsof
dictation. The Radio Times, September 29 1933, p.736
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B3.

'Delius's last years': a brief article on Delius's personality and the
laborious method of dictation 'too near the painful and heart-breaking
events that preceded his death'. The Musical Times, July 1934, pp.604-5

B4.

'The Story of Koanga': a brief history and synopsis of the opera prior to
its first English performance relayed from the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, on September 23 1935. The Radio Times, September 20 1935, p.II

B5.

'Koanga ': script for BBC National Programme interval talk between Acts I &
11 of Koanga, mentioning Delius's interest in cricket, the first time he
saw Grez andJelka's decision to buy the house, the composition with Keary
as librettist of Koanga, and the insertion into this production of La
Calinda (before the start of Act 11) and the Irmelin Prelude (its first
performance) in the last act (after the vision of Don Jose's plantation
fades). September 23 1935. BBC Written Archives Centre

B6.

'The Young Delius: an idyll of the 'nineties': an article in Richard
Capell's 'The World of Music' column 'to give some idea of the man
[Delius] was at the time of the composition of Koanga'. Daily Telegraph,
October 19 1935, p.6

B7.

Delius as I knew him. G Bell & Sons, 1936 [see B12, B29 and B81] [reviewed
by Robert Nichols, 'The Power of Music', London Mercury, January 1937,
pp.270-7]

B8.

'Sea Drift': script of BBC Home Service interval talk [c.W', with 4
recorded examples]. August 20 1943. BBC Written Archives Centre

B9.

'Delius': script for Forces Educational Broadcast, BBC Light Programme
[c.20' with extracts from records and illustrations at the piano], giving
a brief biographical sketch, a reminiscence of his own first meeting with
Delius, and an illustration of how Song ofSummer was dictated. March 8
1946. BBC Written Archives Centre

B10. 'Delius as I knew him': script for BBC Third Programme talk on De1ius the
man, with an example of the dictation of Violin Sonata No 3 [c.20', with
extracts from records and illustrations at the piano]. January 11947. BBC
Written Archives Centre
BIl. 'Delius as I knew him': broadcast script extracted from Delius as I knew
him [15', selected from pp.l92-21l] read by Alvar Lidell. September 7
1947. BBC Written Archives Centre
B12. Deliusaslknewhim [reprintofB7].QualityPress, 1947
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B13. A Village Romeo and Juliet: Foreword and Analysis of the Records (RPO,
Beecham, issued forThe Delius Fellowship byThe Gramophone Co. Ltd.),
October 1948 [see B75]
B14. "As I knew him - a personal portrait: Delius' (twelfth in a series of
personal portraits): an account of life in the Delius household and the
problems of the process of dictation. Recorded November 20 1951 for
broadcast (various regions) November 26,27,29 & 30 1951 [see Tl]. BBC
Written Archives Centre
B15. Record sleeve notes: 'SirThomas Beecham conducts Delius'.Dance Rhapsody
(No 1), On hearing the.first cuckoo in spring, Summer evening, Serenade
and Introduction from Hassan, Summer night on the river, A song before
sunrise, When twilightfancies [sic] (RPO, Beecham). RCA Victor LHMVI050,
LVT1020,1953
B16. "Del ius after Twenty Years': thoughts on Delius and his music when
prompted by a performance of one of the dictated works. Music and
Musicians, June 1954, p.13
B17. Record sleeve notes: Appalachia (RPO, Beecham). Columbia 33CX1112,
1954
B18. Record sleeve notes: Over the hills andfar away, In a summer garden (RPO,
Beecham). Columbia 33CI017, 1954
B19. Record sleeve notes: Marche Caprice, Sleigh Ride, Brigg Fair, Intermezzo
from Fennimore and Gerda, Summer night on the river, On hearing the.first
cuckoo in spring, A song before sunrise (RPO, Beecham). EMI ALP 1586, 1958
[also ASD357, Seraphim S-60185; notes re-used in EM290323-3 & -5, 1985]
B20. "Beecham crowns his service to Delius': review of Beecham's biography of
Delius [Hutchinson, 1959]. Music and Musicians, December 1959, p.ll
B2l. "Frederick Delius'. Canon, January-February 1962, pp.4-5
B22. "Delius was no drooping dreamer': a Centenary article with reference to
the writing of Delius as I knew him, Deryck Cooke's January 25 1962
Listener article,Jelka Delius, and Beecham (whose untimely death occurred
before the Bradford Centenary Festival). Music andMusicians, March 1962,
pp.17 &49
B23. Programme notes for Delius Centenary concert, Royal Festival Hall, January
29 1962, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir Malcolm Sargent: La Calinda,
Piano Concerto, The Song of the High Hills, Songs of Farewell. Paris
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B24. Programme Book for DeliusCentenary Festival, Bradford, March 29-April
71962 (Artistic Director: Eric Fenby):
a] Frederick Delius - a short biography
b] Extract from Delius as I knew him [chiefly adapted from pp.5. 8,
15-18,31-33,131-2,190,194-5]
c] Programme notes for Choral and Orchestral Concert: A Dance
Rhapsody (No I), Sea Drift, In a summer garden, The Song of the
High Hills [from B23]
d] Programme notes forOrchestral Concert: Paris [from B23], Violin
Concerto, Brigg Fair [from BI9], Nonh Country Sketches
e] Programme notes for Choral and Orchestral Concert: Songs of
Farewell [from B23], Appa/achia. Eventyr. Songs ofSunset
f] Programme notes for Chamber Concert: Sonatas for Violin and
Piano, Songs for Tenor and Contralto, String Quartet
gJ A Village Romeo andJu/iet: Foreword and Synopsis [see B48]
B25. 'Frederick Delius'. Crescendo No 122, October 1962, p.27
B26. ['Arnold Bax']: brief reminiscence of Bax as a visitor to Grez in a
letter, 1962, to Colin Scott-Sutherland quoted in latter's Arno/d Bax
(Dent, 1973),p.40
B27. Correspondence with David Simmons covering various points including the
first performances in USA (Texas) and UK (Leeds) of Late Swallows, a
collection of Del ius's published music atthe RAM, and memoriesofPhilip
Oyler. Delius Society News/etter xi, December 1963, pp.I-2
B28. Record sleeve notes: Cello Concerto, Songs of Farewell. A song before
sunrise(du Pre, RPO, Sargent). EMI ASD644, 1965 [note on Cello Concerto
reprinted when the du Pre recording was re-issued,.coupled with Elgar
Cello Concerto. on EMI ASD2764, 1972J
B29. De/ius as I knew him [B7, revised and edited by the author, with
Introduction by Sir Malcolm Sargent and author's notes to first and
revised edition; reviewed by Neville Cardus, 'Fist-shaker in the house of
the dead', The Guardian, July 221966, p.ll]. Icon Books, 1966
B30. 'Revisiting Sola no Grove: Delius in Florida': Eric Fenby describes his
visit to the Annual Delius Festival in Jacksonville, Florida. Composer, No
21 Autumn 1966, pp.5-7
B31. 'Delius (1928-34) - A Chapter Completed'. RAM Magazine No 191,
Michaelmas 1966, pp.8-12
B32. To Composers: a call to arms': Eric Fenby, as Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Composers' Guild of Great Britain, writes on the
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implications of 'The Stockholm Act of the Berne Copyright Union'.
Composer, No 27 Spring 1968, ppA-5
B33. 'Delius and Beecham: a reminiscence by Eric Fenby'. Sleeve essay for The
Beecham Legacy Vol 3 [Florida Suite, Dance Rhapsody No 2, Over the hills
andfaraway]. EMI HQS1126, 1968
B34. Record sleeve notes: Songs ofSunset, Cynara, An Arabesque (RLPO, Groves).
EMIASD2437,1968
B35. Record sleeve notes: Requiem, with extract from Delius as I knew him
(pp.l18-l2l] concerning the Idyll, (RPO, Meredith Davies). EMI ASD2397,
1968 [re-issued on ED290027-l & -4, 1984]
B36. 'Frederick Delius 1862-1934': a brief note on the development of Delius's
style by way of announcing a BBC Radio 4 portrait of Delius of the same
title broadcast February 20 1969. The Radio Times, February 13 1969, pJ9
B37. 'An Interview with Eric Fenby' by Robert Secret: five brief questions and
answers covering such topics as the influence of other composers on
Delius, the Ken Russell film, and Beecham's approach to the music. Royal
Academy ofMusic Bulletin, No 3, November 1969, ppA-5
B38. Record sleeve notes: 'Music of Frederick Delius'. General notes including
In a summer garden [slightly revised from B18c], Intermezzo and Serenade
from Hassan, A song before sunrise, La Calinda, On hearing the first
cuckoo in spring, Summer night on the river and Late swallows (Halle,
Barbirolli). EMI ASD2477, 1969
B39. 'Frederick Delius' in Composers and their times. Garnet Miller, 1969
B40. Menuhin s House ofMusic: an impression of the Yehudi Menuhin School
at Stoke d'Abernon, Surrey, with a foreword by Yehudi Menuhin. Icon
Books, 1969
B41. Record sleeve notes: String Quartet(Fidelio Quartet). Pye GSGC14130, 1970
B42. Record sleeve notes: Appalachia, Brigg Fair (Halle, Barbirolli). EMI
ASD2635, 1971 [re-issued as ESD7099 and TC-ESD7099, 1981, and
EMX41208l-1 &-4, 1985]
B43. Delius [The Great Composers series]. Faber, 1971
B44. Correspondence concerningSongsofSunsetperformance problems in singing from separate vocal parts. Delius Society Newsletter 31, Summer 1971,
ppJ-4
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B45. Tribute to Hugh Alderman. Delius Society Newsletter 31, Summer 197 L p.4
B46. 'Delius at Grez': letter to the Editor concerning a misunderstanding in
Philip Oyler's article ('Delius at Grez' The Musical Times, May 1972,
pp.444-7) about the authenticity of the dictated works. The Musical Times,
August 1972, p.767
B47. Record sleeve notes: Violin Sonatas Numbers 1-3 (Ra1ph Holmes and Eric
Fenby). Unicorn RHS31O, 1972 [re-issued as UNS258, 1978]
B48. Record sleeve notes: A Mass ofLife (LPO, Groves). EMI SLS958 and Angel
SB3781, 1972
B49. Record sleeve notes: Paris, Eventyr, Dance Rhapsody No 1 (RLPO, Groves).
EMI ASD2804, 1972
B50. ['Sir Thomas Beecham']: contribution to 'A Cloud ofWitnesses' section of
Hurnphrey Procter-Gregg's Sir Thomas Beecham, conductorandimpresario, as
remembered by his friends and colleagues (private publication, Westmorland
Gazette 1973; revised edtion, Beecham remembered, Duckworth 1976, see
B67), in which Eric Fenby considers Beecham's De1ius, pp.53-6 (expanded
from B33)
B51. 'Delius - A Village Romeo andJuliet': review of study score. RAMMagazine
No 204, Summer 1973, pp.23-4
B52. Record sleeve notes:A Village Romeo andJuliet [expanded from 24g] (RPO,
Meredith Davies). EMI SLS966, 1973
B53. Programme note: A Mass ofLife. Carnegie Hall, New York, January 241974
[also St Louis January 17 & 19, Washington January 25]. Saint Louis
Symphony Orchestra, WaIter Susskind [adapted from B48]
B54. 'Delius (1862-1934) - Eric Fenby remembers the composer and Grez-surLoing': a long article including reference to Delius's dying wishes, the
formation of the De1ius Trust, the De1ius Society and the Delius
Association of Florida, Beecham and other champions of Delius, and the
making and accuracy of Ken Russell's film Song of summer. Music and
Musicians, June 1974, pp.26-8
B55. Record sleeve notes: 'Delius's Koanga Groves). EMI SLS974, 1974

a note by Eric Fenby' (LSO,

B56. Record sleeve notes: Sea Drift. The Song ofthe High Hills (RLPO, Groves).
EMI ASD2958, 1974
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B57. Record sleeve notes: North country sketches, Life's dance (Lebenstanz), A
Song ofsummer (RPO, Groves). EMI ASD3139, 1975 [reissued as ED290026-1
&-4, 1984,andinCDM763171-2, 1990]
B58. 'Ballets to the Music of Delius': letter to Delius Society Journal 51,
Apri11976, pp.21-2
B59. 'Delius - Fennimore and Gerda': review of study score. RAM Magazine No
211, Summer 1976, pp.l6-17
B60. Record sleeve notes: Fennimore and Gerda, Introduction and Synopsis
(Danish Radio SO, Meredith Davies). EMI SLS991, 1976
B61. Foreword to Delius: Ponrait of a Cosmopolitan by Christopher Pa1mer [a
facsimile of Fenby's handwriting]. Duckworth, 1976, p.[v]
B62. Preface to Prelude and Idyll study score (Boosey & Hawkes, 1976) and vocal
score (1978), dated March 1976
B63. 'Some turbulence': review of Percy Grainger by John Bird (Paul Elek,
1976). Guardian, November 25 1976
B64. 'Rudo1fKempe (1910-1976): a personal recollection by Eric Fenby' [Fenby
appointed Kempe as conductorofthe Bradford Delius Centenary Festival
following Beecham's death]. Delius Society Journal 54, January 1977,
pp.ID-ll
B65. 'Deryck Cooke (1919-1976): an additional note by Eric Fenby'. Delius
Society Journal 54, January 1977, p.16
B66. 'A Critical Study of Delius and his Music': letter concerning proposed
study of Delius's music. Delius Society Journal 55, April1977, p.23
B67. 'Honouring Beecham': review of Humphrey Procter-Gregg's Beecham remembered (Duckworth, 1976, see B50). Books and Bookmen vo1.22 no.1!,
August 1977, pp.61-2
B68. Are you beating two orfour? by Maurice Miles (Novello): book review. RAM
Magazine No 215, Autumn 1977, p.l5
B69. Programme note: A Mass of Life [B48]. Severance Hall, Cleveland,
November 25 & 261977. Cleveland Orchestra, Robert Page.
B70. Programme note: Paris. Brief note on Julius Buths' arrangement for two
pianos, revised by Fenby. Redcliffe Concerts Ba1four Gardiner Centenary
Concert, Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. December 12 1977.
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B71. Tribute to Professor C Edward Bryan. Delius Society Journal 58, December
1977,pp.3-4
B72. 'Delius's Birthplace': letter concerning correction to a caption in his
Delius (The Great Composers series) [B43]. Delius Society Journal 59,
March 1978, p.19
B73. 'Composer who loved solitude': review of Delius: A Life in Pictures by
Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall (OUP). Books and Bookmen vo!. 23 no. 6,
March 1978, pp.36-7
B74. Record sleeve notes: 'Eric Fenbyconducts MusicofDelius arranged by Eric
Fenby': Dance, La Calinda, Air and Dance, Five Little Pieces, Sonata for
String Orchestra. EMI ASD3688, 1979
B75. Record sleeve notes: A Village Romeo and Juliet - Analysis of the Records
[from 13, but without Foreword] (RPO, Beecham, re-issue of B13). World
Records SHB54, 1979
B76. Koanga: a brief note, dated 1979, in the study score (Boosey & Hawkes,
1980) outlining the history of the score
B77. Programme note: 'Cello Sonata (1916)'. Brief note for Wigmore Hall
performance, November 191980, in which Eric Fenby accompanied Julian
Lloyd Webber
B78. Record sleeve notes: Violin Sonatas 1-3 (Yehudi Menuhin and Eric Fenby).
EMI ASD3864, 1980
B79. The President's Address': talk to the Delius Society, Mary Ward House,
London January 29 1981 in which Dr Fenby expressed a change of mind
towards certain Delius works. Delius Society Journal 7L April 1981,
pp.6-8
B80. Programme note: Fennimore and Gerda - Synopsis and Historical Note
[from B60]. Opera Theatre ofSaint Louis - The Sixth Season 1981 Program me
Book, pp.55-56, for performances on June 3, 6, 12 & 18 1981
B81. Delius as I knew him [new and revised edition with additional material
including 18 photographs, a biographical sketch of Eric Fenby by
Christopher Palmer, and an 'Author's afterword to 1981 edition', but
omitting seven pages of full-score extracts from A song of summer and
Songs ofFarewell and reproduction of the lames Gunn portrait of Delius].
Faberpaperbacks,1981
B82. 'The Fenby Legacy': brief note of gratitude as an introduction to The
Fenby Legacy' recordings on Unicorn-Kanchana DKP9008/9, 1981
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B83. 'De1ius: the man and the musician'. The Fourth Delius Festival, University
ofKeele, Programme Book, March 1982, pp.3-4
B84. 'Percy Grainger 1882-1961: A Portrait by Eric Fenby': programme note, an
extract from Delius as I knew him (pp.76-78, 79) for the South Bank Summer
Music 1982 chiefly Grainger concert with the London Sinfonietta conducted
by Simon Rattle, Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, August 25 1982
B85. Record sleeve notes: Margot La Rouge (BBC Concert 0, Del Mar). BBC
REGL458,CD3004X 1982
B86. 'Jelka Delius - a recollection by Dr Eric Fenby'. Delius Society Journal
79,April1983,pp.7-12
B87. Programme note: Fennimore and Gerda - Synopsis and Historical Note
[from B60). King's Theatre, Edinburgh, September 8 & 10 1983. Edinburgh
International Festival 1983 Complete Programme Guide pp.60-2
B88. Record sleeve notes: English, French and Scandinavian Songs (Felicity
Lott, Sarah Walker, Anthony Rolfe Johnson, Eric Fenby (pno.). UnicornKanchana DKP9022, 1983
B89. Record sleeve notes: Cello Concerto (Julian Lloyd Webber, Philharmonia 0,
Handley). RCA RS901O, 1983 [re-issued as RD70800 and RK70800, 1987]
B90. 'Eric Fenby on Delius in Florida': Fenby remembers De1ius's recollections
of Florida. 24th Annual Delius FestivaL Jacksonville, Florida, Programme
Book, March 7-10 1984, p.5
B91. Letter concerning visitors to Grez in recent years. Delius Society Journal
82, April 1984, p.20
B92. 'Warlock as I knew him': interview with David Cox. Peter Warlock Society
Newsletter, April 1984, pp.7-10
B93. 'Warlock as I knew him' [reprintofB92].Composer82, Summer 1984,pp.1923
B94. Programme note: A Mass of Life. Royal Festival Hall, December 5 1984.
BBCSO, Sir John Pritchard [adapted from B48]
B95. Foreword to H Balfour Gardiner by Stephen Lloyd. CUP, 1984, pp.xi-xii
B96. 'Before and after Grez: an interview with Dr Eric Fenby' [edited Stephen
Lloyd]. Delius Society Journal 89, Spring 1986, pp.14-23
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B97. Letter of gratitude for 80th birthday dinner. Delius Society Journal 90,
Summer 1986, p.23
B98. The Rt Hon Lord Boothby KBE,LLD (1900-1986)': letter of tribute. Delius
Society Journal 91, Autumn 1986, p.21
B99. 'Delius premiere': letter concerning Delius's rejection of the American
Rhapsody, due to receive its first performance on December 10 1986. The
Times, September 16 1986 [see also 'On not hearing an early Delius
cuckoo',lndependent, December 10 1986, in which 'Eric Fenbytells Lyndon
Jenkins why he disapproves of the unearthing of a lost rhapsody']
B100. Record sleeve notes: Songs of Sunset [from B34], An Arabesque [revised
from B34] (RPO, Fenby. Unicorn-Kanchana DKP(CD)9063, 1987
BIOI. Foreword to The Published Writings of Philip Heseltine'. Delius Society
Journal 94, Autumn 1987,p.2
B102. Record sleeve notes: Lebenstanz [from B57], North Country Sketches [from
B57],ASongofSummer[fromB57],DanceRhapsodyNo1 [fromB49],Eventyr
[from B49](RPO& RLPO, Groves) EMI CDM763171-2, 1989
B103. Foreword to De/ius Society Journal Index 1-100, October 1990, p.2
B104. ['An audacious experiment exposed']: letter to Delius Society Journal
105, Autumn 1990, p.23, referring to an article in previous issue on
Delius's student exercises

ARTICLES ON ERIC FENBY
The following brieflist is of the most significant articles on Or Fenby:
'Eric Fenby, Amanuensis, Teacher and Composer' (Thursday Portrait)
Scarborough Evening News, November 2 1950
'Del ius film revives Scarborough friendships for Eric Fenby'. Scarborough
Evening News, November 1 1968
Thanks forthememory: HolyTrinityChurchclergy and choir, 1914' [photograph
including Eric Feby and his father, Mr H H Fenby]. Scarborough Mercury,
October 12 1985
Adrian Cruft, 'A profile: Eric Fenby'. Composer, Spring 1968, pp.2-3
Christopher Palmer, 'Indian Summer of a Genius - Fenby's work for Delius'.
Country Life, September91976, p.658
Christopher Palmer, 'Recording the Fenby Legacy'. Delius Society Journal 73,
October 198 L pp.6-1O
Christopher Palmer, The Fenby Connection'. Records and Recordings Number
289, October 1981,pp.16-18
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Patric Standford, 'Quiet man of note', Yorkshire Post, January 2 1990
David TalL The Fenby Legacy'. Delius Society Journal 56, July 1977, pp.6-1O &
15-17
Robert Threlfall, [see Acknowledgements to followi ng section]
Further shorter references in the Scarborough Evening News 1.11.62, 19.11.80,
25.11.81,4.12.84,29.1.86,6.5.87; Scarborough Mercury 20.12.86

3. A FENBY-DELIUS SUMMARY
A summary ofDr Fenby's association with the music of Delius, briefly detailing
his work on the scores and his many arrangements, those works he has recorded
or performed in public, and his writings and recorded talks on specific scores
(with cross-reference to the discography and bibliography). Transcripts in Eric
Fenby's hand of scores other than those he has either completed by dictation or
arranged have not generally been included. For further information the reader
is referred to the Delius catalogues by Robert Threlfall listed below under
acknowledgements. Commercial and private recordings are detailed in the
discography, B denotes a reference to the bibliography, and the prefix T refers
to recorded talks listed separately in the discography. While the list of
performances, especially of chamber works, cannot claim to be exhaustive
(details of works performed with the Southern Command Symphony Orchestra
are not available), it is hoped that the most significant occasions have been
included.
THE MAGIC FOUNTAIN [lI3]: VS 1953 (facsimile publication, Delius Trust)
KOANGA[lI4]:VS 1935(B&H),FScopy(MS, DeliusTrust);T12, T13; B4, B5,B6,
B55, B76
- selection arr. for reduced orch. (MS)
- LACALINDA: arrs. fororch.(B&H, 1938)/flute &pno 1976(B&H)/flute and
string orch.; commercial recordings (vers. for orch. and flute & orch.);
T26; B23, B38, B74
FOLKERAADET [lI5]: see note on Collected Edition
A VILLAGE ROMEO AND JULIET IlI6]: BB, B24g, B5l, B52, B75
- Wedding Music arr. for chorus & organ 1933 VS (Univ.)
- Suite 1948 (MS)
-WALKTOTHEPARADISEGARDEN:cond.LSORFHll.7.82,LSODaytona Beach, Florida 28.7.82, LSO Cardiff 5.12.82; private recording
MARGOT LA ROUGE IlI7]: re-orch. 1980 (MS, Delius Trust); cond. premire St
Louis June 8, 11, l7,23&26l983;T26;B85
FENNIMORE AND GERDA [lI8]: B59, B60; see note on Collected Edition
- INTERMEZZO (arr. Fenbyc.1936): FS (B&H, 1945); arrs. for oboe and string
quartet 1978/oboe and piano (B&H, 1980)/flute, oboe and piano (f.p. 1987):
commercial recording; B19, B80, B87
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HASSAN [1/9]
- Suite 1931 (MS)
- SERENADE: arrs. for cello and chamber orch. 1929/celIo and piano 1931
(B&H)/organ 1934(B&H); private recording (cello & pno); B15, B38
APPALACHIA [11/2]: cond. LSO RFH 11.7.82 & Daytona Beach, Florida 28.7.82;
private recording; B17, B24e, B42
- reduc. in choral score (with Dent's reduced orch.) 1975 (B&H Hire)
SEA DRIFT [11/3]: B8, B24c, B56
A MASS OF LIFE [11/4]: B48, B53, B69, B94
- reduc. in wind 1980(B&H Hire)
SONGS OF SUNSET [11/5]: commercial recording; B24e, B34, B44, BIOO
THE SONG OFTHE HIGH HILLS [11/6]: commercial recording; B23, B24c, B56
AN ARABESQUE [11/7]: commercial recording; 1'41; B34, B 100
REQUIEM [11/8]: cond. RPO RFH 25.1.84; private recording; B35
SONGS OF FAREWELL [11/9]: completed by dictation 1929-30: VS&FS(B&H, 1931);
cond. Jacksonville 5.3.83; commercial recording; B23, B24e, B28
IDYLL [11/10]: arranged and completed by dictation 1932: VS (B&H, 1933), SS
(B&H, 1976); commercial recording; 1'26; B2. B62
SEVEN DANISH SONGS [111/4]: commercial recordings (nos. 12.4.5 & 7); Bib. 74
-Let Springtime come: orch. verso completed by dictation 1929(OUP Hire);
commercial recording
CYNARA [111/5]: completed by dictation 1929: FS (B&H, 1931); commercial
recording; 1'10; B34
A LATE LARK [111/6]: completed by dictation 1929: FS & VS (B&H, 1931); cond.
Jacksonville 5.3.83; commercial recording
PART-SONGS [IV]: cond. On Craig Ddu and The.\plendourfalls Bradford 29.1.62
- TWO AQUARELLES (arr. Fenby 1932) IV/5: FS (B&H, 1938); cond.
Edinburgh 29.8.82; private b/cast and commercial recordings
SONGS WITH PIANO/ORCHESTRA [V]: commercial recordings; B15, B24[, B88
- To Daffodils [V/30.4] orch. 1983 (01'); commercial recording (pno. & orch.
vers.); B88
- Avant que tu ne t 'en aWes [V/31]: prepared for publication 1931: B&H 1932;
commercial recording; B88
MARCHECAPRICE [VI/6.1]: BI9
SUMMER EVENING [VI/7.I]: BI5
SLEIGH RIDE [VI/7.2]: BI9
OVER THE HILLS AND FARAWAY [VI/I I]: BI8
AMERICAN RHAPSODY [VI/12]: B99
PARIS [VI/14]: B23, B24d, B49
- arr. Buths for two pnos. rev. Fenby 1977 (MS); B70
LEBENSTANZ (LIFE'S DANCE) [VI/IS]: B57, B102; see note on Collected Edition
BRIGG FAIR [VI/16]: B19, B24d, B42
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IN ASUMMERGARDEN [VI/17]: BI8, B24c, B38
DANCE RHAPSODY NO 1 [VI/18]: B15, B24c, B49, B102
ONHEARINGTHEFIRSTCUCKOO[VI/19.1]:cond.LSOCardiff5.12.82;BI5,
B19,B38
- arr. for organ (OUP, 1934)
SUMMERNIGHTONTHERIVER [VI/19.2]:cond. LSOCardiff5. 12.82; B15,B19,B38
NORTH COUNTRY SKETCHES [VI/20]: B24d, B47
AIR AND DANCE VI/2l: cond. Edinburgh 29.8.82; private b/cast recording
- arrs. for pno. (B&H, 1931), for flute and pno./strings 1976 (B&H, 1977);
commercial recording; B74
DANCE RHAPSODY NO 2 [VI/22]: commercial recording
EVENTYR [VI/23]: B24e, B49, B102
A SONG BEFORE SUNRISE [VI/24]: B15, B19, B28, B38
- arrs. for organ (MS, Fenby), for piano (Thames, 1982)
POEM OF LIFE AND LOVE [VI/25]: completion of BaIfour Gardiner's arr. for two
pnos. 1929 (MS Delius Trust)
A SONG OF SUMMER [VI/26]: completed by dictation 1929-30: FS (B&H, 1931); arr.
for two pnos. 1929 (MS, Delius Trust); cond. (lecture/perf.) Bracknell
23.7.78, BBC Concert 0 17.10.78, LSO Cardiff 5.12.82, Jacksonville 10.3.84;
private b/cast and commercial recordings; T8, T24; B9. B57, B102
IRMELIN PRELUDE [VI/27]: arranged by dictation 1931: FS (B&H, 1938); arrs. for
piano (B&H, 1938), for organ (B&H, 1938); commercial recording
FANTASTIC DANCE [VI/28, dedicated To Eric Fenby']: compl. by dictation 1931:
FS (MS, Delius Trust), Pno. cond. score (B&H, 1933); cond. BBC Concert 0
17.10.78, Jacksonville 5.3.83; private b/cast and commercial recording; T24
LEGENDE [VII/3]: pub. perf. (pno.) Westminster Theatre 4.6.67
PIANO CONCERTO [VIII4]: B23
VIOLIN CONCERTO [VIII6]: B24d
CELLO CONCERTO [VIII7]: T19, T34; B28, B89; see note on Collected Edition
CAPRICE AND ELEGY [VI 1/8] :completed by dictation 1930: FS (B&H, 1931); arrs.
for cello and pno. (B&H, 1931), [Elegy only] for 5 cellos 1974 (MS, Fenby);
cond. BBC Concert 0 17.10.78, b/cast 30.7.81 (pno.); private b/cast and
commercial recordings; T24
VIOLIN SONATA NO 1[VIII/6]: pub. perf. StJohn's Smith Square 3.6.72; private
b/castandcommercial recordings; Tll,T14; B24[,B47,B78
CELLO SONATA [VIII/7]: pub. perf. Westminster Abbey 13.5.78, Wigmore Hall
19.11.80, b/cast 30.7.81; private b/cast recording and commercial recording;
T27,T34;B77
STRING QUARTET [VIII/8]: B24[, B41; see note on Collected Edition
- LATE SWALLOWS: arrs. forpno.1929(Thames, 1982), forstringorch.1962
(Galliard, 1963); cond. BBC Concert 0 17.10.78; private blcast recording;
T24; B27, B38
- SONATA FOR STRINGS (arr. Fenby): 1977 (Stainer & Bell); commercial
recording; B74
VIOLIN SONATA NO 2 [VIII/9]: pub. perf. StJohn's Smith Square 3.6.72; private
b/castandcommercial recordings;Tll, T14; B24[,B47,B78
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VIOLIN SONATA NO 3 [VIII/IO]: completed by dictation 1930: (B&H, 1931); pub.
perf. Bradford 29.1.62, Jacksonville 4.2.66, Westminster Theatre 4.6.67, St
John's Smith Square 3.6.72, Philadelphia 27.1.74, Malvern 27.5.77, Chicago
18.5.79; private and commercial recordings: TIl, T14; BIO, B24f, B47, B78
DANCE FOR HARPSICHORD [IXl6]
- arr. for flute and strings 1978 (B&H Hire): commercial recording; B74
FIVE PIANO PIECES [IXl7]: private b/cast recording (no. 4)
- arr. fororch. 1964 (B&H Hire); cond. BBC ConcertO 17.10.78;
private b/cast and commercial recordings; T24; B74
Or Fenby also collaborated in the Collected Edition by editing certain works
which Beecham had not prepared in this way: viz. Margot la Rouge. Fennimore and
Gerda. Folkeraadet. Life sDance, Cello Concerto and String Quartet.
In compiling this list, acknowledgement is made to the following sources
consulted, all by Robert Threlfall to whom thanks are also due for additional
assistance:
A Catalogue of the Compositions of Frederick Delius: Sources and References,
(Delius Trust, 1977)
Frederick Delius: A Supplementary Catalogue, (Delius Trust, 1986)
'Delius in Eric Fenby's MSS', Composer, 31 Spring 1969, pp.l9-21 and 57
Spring 1976, pp.33 & 35

4, THE PUBLISHED WORKS OF ERIC FENBY
(with British Library catalogue reference)

FOR MUSIC ON THE EVE OF PALM SUNDAY
unacc. chorus, SATE, poem by R Nichols, B&H 1933 (in The Winthrop Rogers
Edition of Choral Music for Festivals')
E.602.ss.(7.)
unacc. chorus, SATB, B&H 1938 (Winthrop Rogers Church Choral Series No 11)
F.1147.
MAGNIFICAT AND NUNC DIMITTIS
B&H 1937 (Winthrop Rogers Church Choral Series No 15)

F.1147.

ROSSINI ON ILKLA MOOR: Overture for Orchestra (1938)
Hawkes 1941

g.727.m.(4.)

ROSSINI ON ILKLA MOOR (arr. for military band by Norman Richardson)
B&H 1948
h.3211.b.
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THE ABCA, ARMY BUREAUOFCURRENTAFFAIRS, SONG BOOK(withC
Hassall, musical arrangements by Lieut. E Fenby), 1944
B.934.
John Ireland THESE THINGS SHALL BE, piano reduction by E Fenby, 1937
F.1267.t.(5.)
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It has not been possible, at the time of going to press, to verify the
following items in the Bibliographical section: 21,25,39. The Editor would be
pleased to receive details of any omissions that readers may note.
Stephen Lloyd

ADDITIONS TO BIBLIOGRAPHY
B60A

Brief introduction to World Records set The Music ofDelius (Beecham's
early recordings, 1927-38, 1948), SHB32 1976

B101A

Programme notes for the Delius Weekend, Bradford, Saturday
19 September-Sunday 20 September 1987: Violin Sonatas Nos 2 & 3
[from B78], On hearing theftrst cuckoo in spring and Summer night on the
river [from B38],Fivelittlepieces [from B74],LaCalinda andAirandDance
(arr. flute and strings) [from B74], and Late swallows [from B38]
[information supplied by Brian Radford]
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